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WHO WORLDWIDE

Christma s
Tree
Recycling Hits Riverside
The passing of the holiday
season brings more than just
empty pocketbooks, it also
brings full trash cans. The first
few weeks after Christmas are
traditionally the busiest for trash
haulers. Plans have again been
laid that will allow residents in
both Ci ties and the unincorporated area of Riverside County
' to recover those trees from our
waste system.
This year, Cities have made
plans to collect Christmas trees
either at the curb or at designated
collection
points.
Additionally, trees will be
accepted at no charge at the
Highgrove Landfill near
Riverside, Corona Landfill near
Corona and Double Butte
Landfill near Hemet. Residents
are reminded that the Corona
Landfill is closed and no longer
accepts trash, it is open only as a
collection point for Christmas
trees.
For infonnation on Christmas
tree recycling programs in either
the unincorporated area or an
incorporated City, contact the
Riverside County Waste
Management Department at
(909) 275-8780 or your local
waste hauler.

'The

Riverside Martin
\
Luther King Monument
; Visionaries will hold a premiere
, fundraising banquet in honor of
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Saturday, January 16, 1993 at
the Canyon Crest Country Oub,
beginning at 6:30 pm. The
! proceeds from the banquet will
· be deposited into an account
· established to raise funds; to
hire an artist, to design a
monument; to be erected in the
City of Riverside, in honor of
Dr. King
I
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Charly Marshall (above), Hospice Director at Kaiser
Permanente. Hospital, Fontana and past President of the
Black Nurses Association was recently selected to become
an honored member In Who's Whb Worldwide Registry. The
membership Is llmlted to those lndlvlduals who have
demonstrated leadership and achievement In their occupation, lndµstry
or profession.
,..

Dr. King already has a
National Holiday celebrated in
his honor for the great
contributions he made to the
nation in the areas of Civil
Rights, Human Rights, equality
and justice. He was a g reat
humanitarian, a Moses for his
people, a dreamer that stirred
the spirit of humankind. He was
an advocate and promoter o
equal opportunity; a promoter
· of brotherhood among all races
and religions; a dreamer that
embodied the spirit of the
constitution and would have the
true meaning of its creed
extended to all: We hold these
truths to be self-evident that all
men are created equal."
Equality and Justice is his
Legacy; Courage, Love and
Compassion is his memory. He
made the nation look at itsel
and resolved to continue the
fight:" ... Until Justice Rolls
Down Like Waters and
Righteousness Like A Mighty
Stream."
For tickets OF more
information, p!ease contact
Reverend Johnny Harri s or
Rose Mayes, Co-Chairs of the
event at 787-7743.
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frican -Americans Urged
To Aid Somalia Crisis
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frican-Americans are
being told to provide
funds for food, clothing and medical supplies in addition to on-the-scene support for
drought-stricken, war-torn,
Somalia as United States officials approved military aid for
the besieged African nation
where government authority has
collapsed, according to Melvin P.
Foote, an authorized veteran
observer.
Foote, Africare coordinator
for the U.S. based Constituency
for Africa (CFA) returned from
t he terrorized capital of
Mogadishu on Thanksgiving Eve
to report that the latest attack
vehicles and guns used in Desert
Stonn and European tribal wars
are being "dumped" into Somalia
by weapons dealers while the
population starves as warring
Somali factions and bitter teenage bandits battle for supplies
delivered to the desolate, arid
area.
"I had to push guns and AK47 rifles out of my face daily as I
walked through the streets .. .!
think the United Nations should
use American troops to stabilize
area because there is no goverqrnent. .. " said Foote who

accompanied a congressional
delegation including Reps. John
Lewis(D-GA), Donald Payne (DNJ) and Barbara Rose Collins(DMl) to the Horn of Africa area on
the northeast tip of the continent
of 45 countries. Foote formerly
served as Country Representative
for privately funded Africare in
Somalia from 1981-84.
Roughl}'. the size of Texas,
Somalia has a population of 6.5
million people with an estimated
two million facing death from
starvation and disease . Only I
percent of the land is considered
cultivable, but 75 percent of the
settlers are rural, half nomadic
livestock herders and half traditional farmers. Recognizing the
cross-border impact of Somalia's
long civil war on nearby
Ethiopia , Africare has been
assisting refugees from both
countries.
The "unparalleled human
tragedy", CFA officials say,

began when Maj. Gen.
Mohammed Said Barre was
overthrown as President in 1991,
after 22 years of power following
a bloodless coup in the democratic country in 1969. A post
1992 U.S. election briefing held
on "U.S. Policy Toward Africa"
last month at the Department of
State attracted more than 300
community leaders, African
diplomat officials and National
Congress of Black Church leadership pledged to gi~e aid
Assistant Secretary of State
Hennan Cohen and Assistant.
Administrator of the U S.
Agency for International
Development Alison Rosenberg
briefed the group.
"Now that the Cold War is no
longer dominating our foreign
policy, our interest in Africa
should go up. After all, what is
more important in the world
today, but to bring about an end
CONTINUED ON B-8
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How To Find Cancer Before It Finds You

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor:
I am writing in response to "X" Marks Big Money, in the
November 26th issue of the BLACK VOICE NEWS that corollated
with an article written in the October 12th issue of PEOPLE
Magazine.
Betty Shabazz, Malcolm's widow, should not have damaged the
morale of the "X"-movement with the threat of possible law suit
against Spike Lee through the hiring of Mark Roesler, CEO of
Curtis Management group in Indianapolis which licenses names
and images of the famous and renowned dead for their families.
I greatly admire Shabazz for showing great courage, strength
and fortitude over the years following the brutal destruction of her
husband before her eyes and the eyes of her small children. Not
every woman can pick herself up so thoroughly, put the tragedy
behind her, obtain a Ph.D. as well as raise six very lovely
daughters. However, I do not like to see such a great intelligent
Black man. She has assumed complete possession of what she
believe is - but is not totally hers.
I believe Shabazz needs to reassess her demands and come to
the realization that Malcolm X did not just belong to her as her
husband but, also, once he had embraced the public with his
philosophy and dictates and became a leader of a people - he then
also became part of the people, therefore, belonging to the people.
This is also a form of marriage. The man, Malcolm X, was
dedicated to and focused upon his people of which he entranced,
ingrained, and recreated through the preaching of his convictions
and principles of living.
The resurrections of Malcolm X was brought about through the
ability of Spike Lee to sensationalize. The sensationalism has
brought about enthusiasm. It has captivated the attention of the
public and it has given the youth a sense of purpose, selfrealization and reasons to open a book and explore who this man
"X" was and is.
The sensation of the "X" has been dampened through publicized
bickering and threatened law suits. If it had continued it would
only have quieted Malcolm's voice once again. It would have
clouded and confused the interest of the youth. It would have
given platfonn to those who seek to destroy any movement by
Blacks towards self-awareness and self-esteem. It would have
automatically stopped the less innovated minds from seeking more
infonnation as to the teachings of Malcolm X and it would have
slowed or completely destroyed the vehicle of sensationalism from
presenting Malcolm X to those who would otherwise never have
known him.
The underlying accusations by some that perhaps Spike is
exoloiting Malcolm X for capital gain is narrow minded if not just
plain ludicrous. Spike is a genius and has reaped wealth because of
his genius. So what if he is getting rich from his endeavors.
Wealth in this system of capitalism gives power. There is nothing
wrong with our Black men having more wealth and power!
Spike is not an ordinary movie producer. He has become
extraordinary. The screen has become his pulpit and platform. I
believe Spike is strongly moved and motivated by certain ideals,
aspects and issues concerning his Black heritage and Black people
just as Malcolm X was - and Spike has an effective tool of
expressing his concerns - via the Big Screen.
He can be blunt and abrupt. He does make some people angry.
But that is his device in approach and it is effective. If he was the
'Mr. Nice Guy' - who would pay him any mind? Who would
remember anything he has had to say? I am quite sure he knows
that if you do or say something that will make some mad - they
will remember you and the issue for a very long time. People have
to deal with their anger which means they have been effected.
I personally do not believe Spike owes Shabazz anything. He is
an artist. He has the right to express the impact and inspiration
Malcolm X has had upon him and the right to relay his impressions
of the man to the public in an art form. He has not slandered the
"X" and he has not misrepresented the "X". He does not need
Shabazz 's permission to be an artist. He does not need her
permission for the freedom of expression which is his inevitable
right.
I am glad, however, that Shabazz has been granted royalties
from all manufacturers and publicizers of the "X" - even though
she did not initiate the product that reaps the harvest. If Betty
Shabazz had allowed this Indianapolis group to sue Lee as
pres·ented by the October article "X" Marks the Hip in PEOPLE
Magazine, it would have, in fact, Disgraced All Blacks.
Carlotta Ward

AIDS and STDs better for your
health, but it's much cheaper
than a $50,000-a-year doctor's
bill. One doctor believes that the
sexual spread of AIDS would
not have been so fast and
devastating had more people
washed and cleansed themselves
the way the prostitutes in
Nevada do.
However, while 160,000 have
died from AIDS in 12 years, and
$1.2 billion of the federal budget
is spent on AIDS each year, this
is three times as much as we will
Tony Brown
spend on breast cancer that will
kill 46,000 women this year
alone. The total number who die
ast week, I discussed from cancer is staggering.
("Introducing Safer
Cancer is a disease of the liver
Sex") a series of hygiene hints - the underlying cause is found
on preventing HIV infections, in the poisoning of the liver,
AIDS, herpes and a variety of writes Dr. Max Gerson, author of
opportunistic
infections, A Cancer Therapy (Gerson
including sexually transmitted Institute).
diseases (STDs).
Therefore, to watch out for
Remember, prostitutes in cancer, you should watch the
Nevada are almost free of HIV liver. One simple check on the
infections and AIDS because of liver is to cup your fingers under
excellent hygiene as the major your right rib cage and see if it
ingredient in their prevention hurts to press the liver. If it's
protocol.
sore, the liver is in trouble.
Much of their protocol is
based on soap and water. The
Dr. Gerson recommends two
soap
is
non-medic ated components necessary for cancer
(Information:3 04/523 -1852, prevention: potassium and iodine
High Technology Hygiene) and (both are contained in
is used on the genital and anal strawberries, parsley, celery,
areas, of course, but also on the lettuce and spinach). They are
eyes, fingernails and the front of best taken in fresh juices - not
the nasal passage to avoid self- canned. Diets high in fat and salt
innoculation from various produce cancer.
viruses, fungi and bacteria.
Dr. Michio Kushi, another
Not only is prevention of HIV, cancer expen and author of The

L

Cancer Prevention Diet (St.
Martin's Press, N. Y.), gives
some insider tips on looking for
symptoms of cancer, available
long before tests can detect it
For example, for early signs of
cancer in the reproductive area
of women, in addition to the
traditional symptoms of vaginal
discharges look for dark spots in
the eye-white for potential
ovarian cysts and fibroid tumors.
Problems with a woman's
reproductive functions are also
seen in eye lashes that curve
inward. This is a sign of
menstrual cramps or a lack of
menstruation.
"Menstrual
cramps," Dr. Kushi says, "are
indicated when a woman smiles
by the presence of a horizontal
line or ridge appearing between
the upper lip and nose."
"Pimples in the center of the
cheeks with a fatty appearance
may reflect the formation of
cysts in the ovarian region."
Herpes, he says, is a
precancerous condition and
regular pap smears are
recommended.
For cancer of the liver,
~'observe the central region of
the forehead immediately above
the nose and between the
eyebrows," Dr. Kushi suggests.
Vertical lines or wrinkles show a
hardening of the liver - too
much salt and animal food.
For lung or breast cancer, the
number one killer of women,
look for a puffy appearance of
the cheeks - too much fats,
especially eggs and cheese.

Moles on the cheeks show
excess protein and sugar
consumption.
Men fall into two groups those who have prostate trouble ,
and those who will get prostate
trouble, about 30% over fifty.
Among Black men, cancer of the
prostate is epidemic - too much
fat and protein in the diet (eggs,
meat and dairy products - all
high in saturated fats).
For prostate cancer in men,
look for fatty wrinkles or a
sagging chin (this will also show
uterine and ovarian problems in
women). Pimples with a fatty
look in the center of the cheeks
may indicate cysts in the
reproductive organs. A yellow
and white coating of mucus on
the lower part of the whites of
the eyes or " a light-green
coloration on the fish toe" may
also show prostate cancer.
Many experts say one pint of
fresh (no canned) carrat juice a
day will keep cancer away. And
a diet low in fat and salt and high ,
in potassium and iodine is just
what you need not to get cancer.
You can hear Tony Brown's
weekly commentaries on the
Buy Freedom 900 Network by
calling 1-900-454-0411 ($1.99
first min./99 cents each addl.
min).
Information on the Buy
Freedom 900 Network: 212-5752389.
Tony Brown's Journal
TVseries can be seen on your
local public television station.

Beating Of Black Policeman By Officers Is No Surprise
BY KIM MIDDLEBROOKS

T

he beating of Black
Central Police Officer
Reginald Miller on Monday
December 14, by a grouP, of
white policemen, has raised local
and national fears that such
incidents continue to'be the
traditional relationship between
Blacks and the police.
"Had this not been a police
officer, this incident would never
have been reported," the Rev.
James Thomas, pastor of
Jefferson Street Missionary
Baptist Church, said during a
news conference at the church
Wednesday.
"We 're
not
surprised at what happened. The
police have never been our
protectors. They've never been
our friends. They've just been
there to put us (Blacks) in our
place."
The Interdenominational
Ministers Fellowship (IMF)
charged that the beating was
racially motivated. The incident
was also an example, a
spokesperson said, of the
abusive force historically meted
against African-Americans by a
police officer.
According to police reports, at
approximately 8 :40 p.m. on
Monday, Miller was working
undercover as part of a
prostitution
sting
on
Murfreesboro Road, which has
Established in January of 1973
heavy vice activity in some
The Black Voice Newspaper ls a weekly published on Thursday by Hardy
sections, the NNPA was
Brown and Associates, P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, California 92502. We may be
informed.
Central Patrol Officer
reached lo Riverside at (909) 682-6070, 3585 Malo St. Suite 201, Riverside,
Jeb
Johnston,
driving his marked
92501 and lo San Bernardino at (909) 889-0506, 1583 W. Baseline, San
police cruiser, got behind
Bernardino, 92411.
The Black Voice News sells for 5~ per copy. Subscription rate ls $32.33 per
Miller's unmarked pick-up truck
year. Out or state subscription Is $37 per year.
and pulled him over. Miller, 31,
Adjudicated, a legal newspaper or general circulation on July 8, 1974, case
stopped after driving about three
number 108890 by the Superior Court of Riverside County.
to five blocks.
The objective or the Black Voice Newspaper Is to communicate Information
to au members or the Inland Empire.
Johnston did not approach the
Stories published lo the Black Voice Newspaper do not necessarily reflect the truck until he was joined by
policies nor the opinions of the publishers.The Black Voice news ls audited by
officers Brian Petty and Jeffrey
the Consumers Paper Verification Service. We have over 35,000 readers per
Bauer, who arrived seconds after
week.
the stop. Johnston, with his gun
The Black Voice News Is also a member or the West Coast Black Publishers
Association (WCBPA) and the National Newspaper Publishers Association
drawn, approached the truck,
(NNPA).
ordered Miller to keep his hands
We reserve the right to edit or rewrite all stories submitted for publication.
where he could see them, and
STAFF
then
removed Miller from the
Publishers ._........'".""""·"" ................ _..,.........................Hardy & Cheryl Brown
truck
and put him on the ground.
Editor ....................- .............................................................- ....-Billy Johnson, Jr.
Petty and Bauer, who were on
Book Review Editor .................................- ............_...........Paulette Brown-Hinds
East Coast Editor ·-·-...............;.............._,..,._..,.........- .............HardyBrown, Jr.
the passenger side of the truck,
Aulstant Editor Children's Features ..............................................Regina Brown
then joined Johnston, who was
Production Assistant ...- ..............................................................Shawndl Johnson
kneeling down attempting to
Sports Editor .........·-···········..................................................._............Leland Stein
handcuff
Miller.
Dlstrlbutlon ....................................- ...............................................Rlckerby Hinds
While Miller was on the
Photographer ...........- .............................................................................Sam James
Photographer ............................._.._ ..···-··--············.................. _... Willle Bellamy
ground, Officer David Geary
arrived, placed a knee in Miller's
Advertisers should contact Cheryl Brown In Riverside (909) 682-6070 or In San
back.and put his fingers in
Bernardino (909) 889-0506.
Miller's eye sockets, according

I
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to Geary, to get Miller to comply
with demands. Seconds later,
Officer Jeffrey Blewett arrived
and, as he approached Miller,
kicked Miller in the groin.
Blewett said he did so 10 get
Miller to spread his legs.
East Crime Suppression
Officers then arrived and told
everyone involved that Miller
was a police officer. Miller was
treated for the groin injury at
General Hospital and was
released. Miller, a four-year
veteran of the force, has a thirddegree black belt in karate, but
never fought back.
Rev. Forrest Harris, IMF
president, said Miller is lucky to
be alive. "If that other policeman
had not come, he (Miller) would
have been injured much more
than he was, or possibly dead."
The IMF called for dismissal
of the police officers involved.
"The
Interdenominational
Ministers Fellowship demands
the immediate dismissal of all
police officers who participated
in the egregious and senseless
beating of undercover police
officer Reggie Miller where it
can be readily determined that a
violation of the expected
standard of conduct has been
breached," said Rev. Harris.
Metro Police Chief Bob
Kirchner said he was "extremely
disturbed" about the incident and
scheduled disciplinary hearings
on December 18 for Blewett and
Geary. The two officers were
charged internally Tuesday with
abusive treatment and u.s ing
excessive force . Blewett lllso
was charged with lying about
kicking Miller in the groin.
(A Media Release, dated
December 18, from the
Nashville police department was
obtained by the NNPA. It stated,
in part: "Police Chief Robert
Kirchner today fired Central
Patrol Officers David Geary and
Jeffery Blewett for the abusive
treatment of Officer Reggie
Miller... Chief Kirchner is on
record as saying the use of
excessive force will not be
tolerated.") Geary, 27 , and
Blewett, 25, have the right to
appeal their dismissal. Both were
hired by the police department
on February 1, 1991, according
to the release.
The other three officers
involved
in
the
incident- Johnston, 28, who
stopped Miller, Petty, 26, and

Bauer, 23-the release further
stated, "remain on administrative
leave, with pay, pending further
investigation."
Luther Hunter, nead of the
African-American police officers
group, the Nashville Peace
Officers Association, called
Miller's beating "totally
unprovoked" and said the
incident was racially motivated.
"We call it as we see it." Hunter
said adding "There is a problem
with racism in the police
department". 'The Peace Officers
Association represents 115
African-American officers.
Councilman
Mansfield
Douglas said Miller's beating
had racial overtones, which
should not be tolerated.
"This is not an isolated
incident," Douglas said. "The
only reason you're reading about

it now is because (Miller is) a
policeman. These officers are
eroding our justice system, so
we (had) better wake up and do
something."
At press time, none of the
police officers involved were
available for comment.
Nashville
Mayor Phil
Bredesen publicly apologized to
Officer Miller shortly after the
beating incident. "I wanted to
say to you as a citizen that I
apologize on behalf of
Metropolitan Government for
what happened to you. It
shouldn't have happened to
anybody, whether a citizen in the
community or a police officer."
"This is something that we have
got to figure out how to stop in
the police department," said '
Mayor Bredesen.

The 1992 Elections And The
Black-Labor Alliance

(I to r) Albert Casey (Press), Inland Empire A.P.R.I., Rev.
Jessie Jackson.
BY NORMAN HILL
PART II CORRECTION FROM
LAST WEEK

B

ush and the rightwing
never
"got
it."
Reluctantly admitting the
economy
was
currently
sluggish, they never saw the
need
for
long-term,
fundamentally
economic
reform. The low wage service
economy built by Reagan and
Bush provides high shon-term
profits
for
their
rich
contributors, but is disastrous
economically for the nation, and
extremely harmful to the right
wing's political hopes.
Clinton's support for our
alliance will be complemented
by a supportive U.S. Congress.
In the Republican's favor, they
did run a substantial number

[ 12] of Black congressional
candidates, although almost
always against overwhelmingly
favored Black D emocrats.
Voters maintained House and
Senate majorities for the
Democrats, and elected the first
Black woman ever to the U.S.
Senate: Carol Moseley Braun
won her Illinois Senate race by
10 percent, relying heavily on
an enormous 89 percent increase
in Black voters from 1988 to
1992, and on the Black share o
all votes increasing from 8
percent to 14 percent.
Blacks, women, and Hispanics
[groups especially attuned to our
issues] all gained substantially
in the Congress. In the U.S.
House of Representatives, Black
membership increased from 25
to
39
[including
one
CONTINUED
ON
B-8
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Hypertension Studies Need Funds

I

BRI EFS
RCC Spring Semester
Study Abroad
RCC is offering a study
program in England for the
Spring semester, 1993.
Matthew Arnold's "city of
dreaming spires," Oxford,
England, will be home for
Riverside Community College's
Spring Semester Study Abroad
Program for the fourth year.
This 14-week educational
program is led by Professor
Bette Fauth, Art Department,
and Kris Anderson, English
Department, and offers study in
Shakespeare, art appreciation,
creative writing, watercolor,
drawing, and children's
literature.
Fews spaces are left. The
program is open to all in the
, community whether or not they
are currently enrolled at RCC.
For further information, contact
Jan Schall, coordinator,
International Education at
Riverside Community College,
(909) 684-3240, ext. 3920.

The

Inland Counties
Health Systems Agency and the
San Bernardino County Health
Department, Chronic Diseases
Program joined resources to
develop a junior college class
curriculum designed to reduce
the incidents of strokes, and
heart attacks among the
African-American community.
it is a fact that Black men under
the age of 45 are 10 times more
likely to die from high blood
pressure than their White peers.
The project is called PEAK
PERFORMANCE. You may
have heard of the activities,
including focus groups and
health surveys conducted on the
campus of San Bernardino
Valley College, through
coverage by the Black Voice
News, the TV program
"EBONY ISSUES," and on
KVCR-radio FM. The ethnic
specific curriculum which was
developed, was approved by the
San Bernardino Valley College's

curriculum board.
At this time the class
HEALTH
190,
HYPERTENSION STUDIES:
THE AFRICAN-AMERICAN
MALE is going well. The
teacher is an African-American
physician, Dr. Keith Doram,
who is also an assistant
professor of Medicine and
Research at Loma Linda
'µniversity. There are 26
African-American students, ten
of whom are male, enrolled in
the class.
Currently, the salary for the
instructor is funded by an award
from the Kaiser Foundation for
this fall semester only.
Therefore, in order to have the
class presented during the
Spring, we are looking for
financial support from the
African- American community.
SBVC is unable to absorb the
class into its schedule until the
fall of 1993 due to the cuts in
funding.
Funding is critical now
because of the instructor's,
salary and because fees have
been increased from $6.00 to

,....

~

tlie

· • cise is good 'for cardiovascular fit:;;{}. Support of
habit is the driv?ness: Do at least three one-hour ~ ing force behind acts of violence,
sessions per week.
.· shoplifting and prostitution in our
r•'. Excess weight puts a burdenori:r community. Don't experiment
. . Xyoui_heait ~~ joints; curb yopr : ·wit.!1::drugs. If you are"iiooked get
appeote.
..
, relp. .·.•.
. ,.
·
Jt , What you eat is what you are. ! AIDS i,s a disease mainly of
Yqu should Seat a low cholesterol, ' Hfe-style and is transmitted by
·· low sodhini diet;-limifaru.mal fat . . intravenous drug users sharing
and watch your calories.
needles, anal sex between men
Alcohol stimulates the desire , ,and sex between heterosexual
but decreases the performance .in .partners by infected individuals.
most activities. Drink if you must Don't share set ups and, if you are
but do so in moderation.
not monogamous, use latex rubFemales should have annual bers (condoms) made in America
PAP smears as cervical cancer can Remember to date there is no cure
Ernest Levister M.D.
be cured if caught early.
if you develop the disease: AIDS.
RESOLUTIONS
Periodic mammography and
Hypertension is the scourge of
,.'.. New
Eve is tile tradition- breasts self-examination in the the Black community. The key is
al time when many of us make female helps in the early diagno- early detection via at least yearly
new years resolutions. Now is the sis of breast cancer.
blood pressure monitoring and
tin1e to get serious about good
Males over 50 should have treatment for life to prevent the
health. .{''\ · . . ,
periodic rectal examinations to disabling sequels of strokes, kidIn 1993 ~ emphasis is on con- monitor for cancer of the prostate. ney damage, heart failure and
trolling tun away health costs: ' .> There is a new test, Pro static . death. . Make sure that your family
ft
key to' change lies within Specific Antigen, which may be vaccinations are up to date.
your grasp. Focus on prevention, of value for monitoring purposes.
Tell your parents, brothers and
concern for life style, early detec;- . If you are over 40, one aspirin sisters, children, wives.husbands
tion apd healthy attitudes.
;·; · • per day probably helps to prevent >·and significant others that you
i t qgarettes are the killer. If you heart attacks:
love them. Give them a hug.
~Ef?~ .• .§.J'OP.}f you: don't +. ~ecreational qrng~..r~a.,Y.9~· >•. Hav~ a happy, healthy and
~R~~r~.~&1,!;~IffM
~~I~?1~ e~er:, :;:~~J?Y:able fbey are ll£1-d1cnng~t'i(\ prosperous Nt!~ •l~ar. j.

Years

$10.00 per unit. We feel that
the added cost may affect the
selection of this class by the
already disadvantaged AfricanAmerican student.
Would you help to provide a
class to increase the knowledge
and an innovated ethnic specific
method?
Here is the way you may
help!
The goal of the project is to
raise $4000 by the last of
January, 1993. To meet this
goal we are requesting a
donation of $100.00 or more if
possible. Your donation will be
publicly recognized.
We realize that these are hard
times economically speaking,
and it may be necessary to
donate less. However, please
re member that whatever the

~'.:·::-: ·.- . ..t.·

Home & Body
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First, decide how much space needed.

l ;::,;'QUESTION: :_How can·'I ,

DECORATING

Denise Ellison McCarthy
HOME OFFICE SPACE
We all work at home,
whether it's running a full-time
, business out of a spare
bedroom, bringing home work
from the office, or simply
sitting down at the kitchen table
to pay our monthly bills.
How can you find the space
to accommodate your needs?

you'll need. Will you be better
off keeping things in a compact
area? This is often the best
solution- it keeps you from
spreading things all over. Ask
yourself if the space can be
shared with other activities
when you 're not using it for
business. It may be that you can
find a place to meet your needs
without taking away a lot of
valuable square footage for
other types of activities.
Next, make a list of items
you'll need to use, including the
amount of surface area for a
computer, fax machine,
telephone , etc. If you ' re
operating a business, you '11
probably need a whole room,
but there are other possibilities.
Here are some ide as for
finding the space you '11 need.
An armoire can be converted to
a computer center by adjusting
shelves to accommodate the
computer and screen. It can go
in a Dining Room, so you can
spread out it onto the table if

New

Happy

Vear

Sandra K. Cross and Joseph
Lovett at California State
University, San Bernardino.
While
no
significant
difference in responses was
found among the women who
had experienced menopause and
those who hadn't, the
researchers did find that the
anticipation of hot flashes
seemed to be more disturbing
than the actual experience.
"Women overwhelmingly
reported positive or neutral
feelings about menopause ,
except for the emotional
aspects, which accounted for 57
percent of all the negative
responses,"says Lovett, noting
that depression, feeling old,
moodiness and emotional

H

ot flashes and other
physical symptoms are
not the most negative aspects of
menopause, contrary to popular
belief. One of the biggest
drawbacks is the feeling of
growing old in a youth-oriented
society, according to a "change
of life"survey of women ages 25
to 65.
Positive feelings about the
freedom and convenience of not
worrying about menstrual
cycles, contraception and
bearing children also were
reported. The survey of 101
women was conducted by
Health Science Professors

Ha

New Y r

instability were most" often
cited. "These findings challenge
the clinical stereotype of the
'typical' menopausal woman,
remarks Cross, adding that not
only is there a "need for
defining new categories of
experience around life cycle
events such as menopause, but
also for providing women with
more opportunities for sharing
their own stories and
experiences about menopause
with each other."
"Perhaps then women can
begin to accept their own bodies
and its changes and menopause
can be approached not as a
problem or a deficiency but as a
natural, normal experience for
women," Cross suggests.
Many Types Of

H.OLIDAY

Stores

HOURS

GREAT VARIETY!

OPEN

•African Clothes/ Arts
•Jewelers

EVERYDAY!

•Stereos/ Tapes
•Mens & Ladles Shoes/

!FONTANA INDOOR!
UNDER
NEW
MANAGEMENT

Boots

•Mens & Ladles Clothing
•Socks & Lingerie
•Baby Clothes
•Toys
•Harley Davidson Apparel
•Luggage
•Beauty Supplies
-Great Gift Ideas
•Brass Items
•And Much More

SWAP MEET INC.
formerly Fontana Discount Mart
9773 Sierra Ave, Fontana, CA 92335

UPTO 70%
OFF

FOR LEASING INFORMATION:
CALL (909) 428-0818.

Vendors Wanted

.-,'.

~tl ittflift.tl~i
-,products tllat .,-are, 4:D1etar-

increase their knowledge of
hypertension control. The
student should not have already
earned a B.A. degree. You may
designate sponsorship to a
particular student.
The Peak Performance
Advisory Council (PAC) will
receive the names and make the
selections according to the
funds acquired through the
donation process. You may
appoint a representative to
attend the PAC meeting. An
announcement of the meeting
date and time will be made in
January, 1993.
If you have any questions· or
suggestions, or if you need more
information, please call me at
(909) 787-6521.

Women's Perceptions Of Menopause

The

?~!

donation, your generosity, is
greatly appreciated.
The tax deductible donation
should be made payable to:
Inland Counties Health Systems
Agency, with the notation
PEAK
PERFORMANCE
PROJECT.
All donations will be
designated to:
1. Pay the salary of the
contract instructor according to
the San Bernardino Valley
College pay scale, which will
total $2,000.
2. Help African-American
students, especially males, to
take the class, by providing the
$30.00 registration fee.
The selection of students will
be based on need and desire to

A large wall closet can
become your office by adding a
desk, files and shelves. Track
lighting can be installed inside
the closet to provides
illumination. Put the desk on
casters, for easy access to
wiring for the equipment. If you
currently have a sliding door on
the closet, replace them with bifold doors to allow ample
access to your new-found office
space.
How about unused space
underneath a stairway A
custom-built workspace could
be utilized to create a minioffice! Even laundry rooms and
breezeways are possible
solutions, with desk and work
surfaces installed to maximize
the available space.
So take a good look at your
home. You can find that much
need ed space without taking
away the kids' playroom!

ATTENTiON DOCTORS, DENTiSTS, NURSES,

z , ~ 1f/'9

OFFICE MANAGERS!!!

~ (tUNe

1lto4t £%/leetcllt

/6#1-I~~

PRESENTING

California Medical Distributors
A Full-Line Distributor Of
Pharmaceuticals, Medical Supplies/
Equipment, Prosthetics, Home Health Care
Supplies, Orthopedic, And Dental Needs.
One Of The Largest Black-Owned Medical
Distributors In Callfornla Serving National
And International Customers.
Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours.
Same Day Delivery For Pricing,
Avallablllty, And To Receive A catalogue:
CALIFORNIA MEDICAL DISTRIBUTORS

1571 HARMONY CIR.
ANAHEIM, CA 92807
(800) 899-8910 FAX (~09) 693-7832
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One on One OB
1800 N. Western Ave. Ste. 202
San Bernardino, CA 902411

MCGILL-OWNER
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Tri - Star

Tri - Star
Family Dental Centre
• General Dentistry
.
•D
. en t aI L ab O n Prem,ses

• Same Day Repair

HOURS
Mon. Tues. ]
Thurs.

9A.M-6 P.M.
Wednesday
10A.M.-7P.M.
Friday

9A.M.-GP.M.

s;;~:;t

• Most Insurance Accepted
• Children
•Seniors

106 North Eucalyptus
(Corner of Rialto Ave)
Rialto

(714} 875-1299
.

.

Call For Your Appointmenl
For appointments please call
(909) 789-1172.

.I

Dr. Robert Williams

Dr. Lloyd B. Wallcer _

l
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Malcolm X's Final Speeches Published
Kaiser Permanente Tops
$57,000 in United Way
Donations
Employees at Kaiser
Permanente Medical Center in
Riverside raised $57,111 in
pledges for the 1992 United
Way of the Inland Valley's fall
campaign.
Campaign coordinators
Connie Leper Montes and
Feleta R. Jones organized
employee's presentations and
special events to increase
donations by 6.5 percent over
last year's funds raised, which
amounted to $53,620.
Alpha/King Academy To
Sponsor
Oratorical
Contests
Mux Xi Lambda Chapter of
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc,
and Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.,
Academy will sponsor their
sixth annual African-American
History Oratorical Contest on
Saturday, February 13, 1993 at
9:00am.
The contest is open to
students in the elementary
through high school grades.
Contestants will be divided into
grade categories of first through
third: fourth through sixth;
seventh through ninth: and
tenth
through
twelfth.
Speeches must be 5-7 minutes
long and relate to Black history,
individual or personal point of
view.
Winners in each
division will receive a $100
savings bond for first place, $50
savings bond for second place.
Interested students should
contact Marion Black at (909)

women's so,,;ial and political
equality.

D

uring the three weeks
prior
to
his
assassination on February 21,
1965, Malcolm X spoke to
audiences in Britain, France and
across the United States. These
speeches have now been
collected and published by
Pathfinder Press in "February
1965: The Final Speeches."
Three days before his
murder, in his last public
speech, Malcolm stated: "It is
incorrect to classify the revolt of
the Negro as simply a racial
conflict of Black against White,
or as a purely American
problem. Rather, we are today
seeing a global rebellion of the
oppressed against the oppressor,
the exploited against the
exploiter."
During his last 21 days,
Malcolm repeated the same
revolutionary internationalist
theme to civil rights fighters in
Selma, Alabama; to college
students in Tuskegee, Alabama
and London, England; to
African students in London; to
audiences in Harlem, Detroit,
and Rochester; and to
newspaper readers, radio
listeners, and television viewers
around the world.
Speaking to a correspondent
for the Sunday Express of
Johannesburg, South Africa,
Malcolm pointed out: "Just as
racism has become an
international thing, the fight
against it is. also becoming
international. Those who were
the victims of it and were kept
apart from each other are
beginning to compare notes .
They are beginning to find that

During these weeks Malcolm
knew he was a "marked man."
Several attempts on his life
had already been organized,
including the firebombing of his
house a week before his death.
"My death has been ordered,"
he explained. "The conspiracy is
to get me killed because they
know that I believe the only
thing necessary to solve the

it doesn't stem from their own
country alone. It is international.
We intend to fight it
internationally."
These speeches trace
Malcolm's rapidly accelerating
political development toward an
increasingly anti-capitalist and
pro-socialist world outlook. An
intransigent opponent of "the
American system of exploitation
and oppression," he pointed out
that "Racism in the U.S. is an
inseparable part of the entire
political and social system."
Malcolm also details here for
the first time some of the
conflicts that led to him being
driven out of the Nation of
Islam; speaks out against antiimmigrant
chauvinism;
condemns U.S. military
intervention in Africa, Vietnam,
and elsewhere; and champions

problem of Black people in this
country is unity." As the scope
and nature of the attacks became
clearer, Malcolm increasingly
pointed a finger at police and
government involvement.
Much of the material in
"February 1965: The Final
Speeches" has been unavailable
for decades; some of it is
published here for the first time.
This is the first in a series of
books that will collect, in

chronological order, the major
speeches and writings of this
great revolutionary thinker and
leader of the twentieth century.
"February 1965: The Final
Speeches" by Malcolm X is
available for $17 .95 at
bookstores, or can be ordered
directly from Pathfinder, 410
West Street, New York , NY
10014. If ordering by mail,
please add $3.00 to cover
postage and handling.

Co,9rs Sponsors Urbarj;:Leagµe Dinner• Miranda Mack (center), Southeast Regional Manager
for Coors Brewing Company Is among the honored dais guests at the annual Atlanta Urban
League Dinner. Coors Brewing ,Company ,sponsors the. dinner as pan of Its corporate
commitment fo"clvll Jlghts organizations;- This,.year the. Urban League honored the United
Parcel Service with a·presehtatlon ofthe distinguished Community Service Award. Bill Ribble
(third from left) Georgla' Dlstrlc(Manager UPS·and Bud Yard (third from right) Executive Vice
President UPS were on hand to receive the award. Part of the Atlanta Urban League's
phltosophy Is to build bridges between those In need and the Institutions which affect their
lives In the business, governmental and educational arenas. The organizations arealso
strongly committed to the improvement of Interracial understanding and cooperation.

You're Single. We're Free. Why Wait?
CALL

NOW!!

Introducing Voice Phone Matches, a Great Place to Meet Single People.
You are provided with a free personal matching ad in the Reader Classifieds. You also receive a
free "voice mailbox" - a phone service that allows you to record and receive messages from any
touch-tone phone.
HOW TO PLACE YOUR AD: To place a free Phone Matches ad, fill out the coupon below and
mail it to: Voice Phone Matches, P.O. Box 912, Riverside, CA 92502. The deadline for receiving
free Phone Matches ads is Tuesday at 5 p.m. Free ads are 25 words or less and run for two
weeks. No free ads will be accepted over the phone. Ads with more than 25 words cost $1.20 per
additional word. We'll send you a 5-digit mailbox number (to be printed in your ad) and a 4-digit
security code for exclusive access to your responses.
You may also place an ad by phone until 5 p.m. Tuesday by ((800) 572-5272), in our office
(1583 W. Baseline St., San Bernardino, CA 92411). The charge for these late ads is $20 for the
first 25 words plus $1.20 per additional word.
HOW TO RETRIEVE YOUR MESSAGES
After you receive your mailbox number and private security code, you can record your personal
introduction. Call (900) 860-5004, 24 hours a day, and follow the easy instructions.
· Use your introduction to tell more about yourself than your ad does. Give your first name; but

DON'T give your last name, phone numbers and the best times to call them. You can re-record
your personal introduction once per 24-hour period. All introduc,!ions are reviewed by the readers
and go on-line within 24 hours.
To listen to your response, call (900)
860-5004 any time, 24 hours a day,
and follow the easy instructions.
You can reply any response or
more ahead, the previous
response will be erased, so have
a pencil and piece of paper ready!
You must have a touch-tone phone ,l!/r
to record a personal introduction ,6 e.ll~
or listen to responses.

Ill
~I
&
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QUESTIONS? Call (909) 682-6070.

GUIDELINES: The Voice suggests that your Phone Matches ad contain a description of yourself, your interests and the age range you are seeking. Phone Matches ads are available for any single person who is seeking a sincere relationship
with a member of the opposite sex. Ads containing explicit or implicit sexual/anatomical language will not be accepted. Ads offering anything of monetary value, including living accommodations, gifts or trips, in exchange for companionship
will be not be accepted. The Black Voice News has the legal right to reject any order form for any reason whatsoever. Phone Matches ads may only be submitted for publication by persons 18 years or older. No ads will be published seeking
persons under the age of 18. No last names, addresses or personal phone numbers will be permitted. Phone Matches ads are for individuals only. No dating services, singles clubs or commercial business may advertise in this section.

r-------~------------------------------,
tel
MUT YOUR MATCl11 Ulf &he forai below &o place your HU, I-week Phone Matches Ad and
PRINT CLEARLY: (First 25 words aie FREE)

OChcck here if you an: a ma, ,..,king a woman.

1.

2.

3.

7.

8.

9.

13.

14.

15.

4.
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20.
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30.
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31.
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41.
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FREE AD DEADLINE: 5 pm. Tuesday
M.811: Vmcc Reader Phone Matches,
P.O. 912, Riverside, CA 92502

L--------------------------------------~
DISCLAIMER: The Bladt Voice News assumes no liability for the content or reply to any Ready Phone Matches advenisemenL The adveniser assumes complete liability for the content of, and all replies to any advenisement or recorded message and for any claims made
against the Blaclt Voice News as • result thereof. The adveniser agrees to indemnify and hold the Black Voice News and iu employee harmless from all cost, expenses (including all aaomey fees). Liabilities and damages resulting from or caused by the publication or
rec:ordina plaCled by the adveniser or reply to any such advertisemenL By using the Voice's Phone Matches, the advertiser agrees not to leave his/her telephone number, last name or address in his/her voice greeting message.
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PROFESSIONAL TOUCH
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Doors • Windows • Floor Tile • Hauling

Thursday, December 31, 1992
~■

TillllE

FOR THE BEST
INTRAVELPLANS

speclallzlng In

Attorney at Law

Two story and single story painting Int/ext.
Remodeling kitchen and bathrooms.

M~Eil5

Do tall repair or replace

4166 Almond Street
Riverside, CA 92501
(714) 683•1777

(714)874·3831
P.O. Box 2182
Rialto, CA 92376

23741 G. SUNNYMEAD BLVD.
MORENO VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 92388
714•242-3414

.91.nytliing (j-oes

Centurv

Otis Jones
Attorney At

~z~ -

10689

Law

Magnolia Ave
Suite #7
Riverside, CA

696 North "D" Street Suite 1

92505
(909) 789-1175

San Bernardino, CA 92401

Call Me At
(714) 8885579.

r.Boutiq_ue

Just Opened

DISCOUNT DESIGNER .
CLOTHING
BELOW WHOLESALE PRICES
'Dresses •Suits •Casual and'Evening 'Wear

Monday• Thursday• 11:00 • 6:15
Friday• 11:00 to 5:30 •

CARPET: REPAIR -

4166 Almond Street
Riverside, CA 92501

Up to 50% off

AMINAH & GRACE

-«·
,
I ·: ·

Min.

Lie.#

$45•.llil

389763

Also Carpet Steam Cleaning
Call Richard (714) 873-0771

GENERAL
--BUSY BEE
1cusToM DESIGNS CONTRACTOR
.

MANUFACTURING CO
CHEMICAL, SANITARY & SAFETY SUPPLIES.

~

BATHROOM TISSUE

•Additions •Remodeling •Build
New Commercial/Residential

Only $29.00 per Case! No Minimum•
*Sold by Case only

20% OFF ON DRAWINGS
Included with construction contract

Includes one battery operated wall dispenser, three 30-day
liquid cartridges (one Original, one Citrus, one Green
Apple), three "D" size batterJes and three wicks. This
system allows the customer to sample our most popular
fragrances to determine whk:h fragrance ls best for them.
ONLY $26.50 per Kit! No Minimum•
<,JO\\ . Rialto .\H~. Ri.ilto, <',\ •J.B76
Phone: 'JO'J-873-0118/800-.J'J l -'>55 I IF.\X: 1JO'>-X8 1)-.J 176

SO LET'S GET BUSY!
DON'T GET STUNG BY UNLICENSED

.
BUILDERS lie. #598303

Charles L. Stewart
--Agency-UNIQUE COLLECTION OF AUTHENTIC:
State Farm Insurance
African clothing & fabric
Specializing In
leather handbags • purses
LOW
•Church
•Business
caps/hats • home deco
PRICES
jewelry• coral beads etc.
•Condominiums
i life
•Apartments
open house on weekends
Phone:
(909)
887•0755
Call Stella
--Insurance-I'

1-714-653-1133

B Graphics And Fine Arts

Before buying African, see our selection.

ROMANCE!!!
TREAT YOURSELF TO
PROFESSIONAL MAKEUP
ARTISTRY, STYLING, AND A
DIFFERENT NEW LOOK AT•. .

THE IMAGE MAKER
PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO

24715-D

specializing in:
•Fire and Water Damage
• Room Additions
• Roof and Stucco Finishing
• Drywall and Floor Coverings

SUNNYMEAD BLVD.,

MORENO VALLEY

- SPECIALIZING IN MEN AND WOMEN OF COLOR

CALL US TODAY AT

THIS AD IS FOR YOU
MOSES
FERRELL

800-633-5545

a ,~

call

SAM LEE

Riverside, CA 92507

FOR CURRENT SPECIALS!
WE ALSO DO PROFESSIONAL ACTING AND
COMMERCIAL HEADSHOTS AND PORTFOLIOS.

Office
13800 C. Heacock St.
Suite 214
Moreno Valley, CA 92558
CAPITOL AMERICAN

Oal&J

BARON E. SUMMERS
DISTRICT MANAGER

Specializing in A.frican•American Art
Soles: 714-999-9347

6178 Juanro Way
~verside, CA 92504

(714) 686-8398
Alicia & Howard Lee,

Orange Coast Mortgage Consuhants
250 East Rincon Suite 201
Corona, CA 91719

~. ~

682-6070

for advertis ement information

13819 Foothill Blvd.
Fontana, CA 92335

(714) 357•6993

WESTERN BANK MORTGAGE
TALK TO A REAL ESTATE LENDING
PROFESSIONAL
ROBERT

(909)357-1990
OFFICE

OR

1COO Palms, CA92276-0518

VICTORY CHAPEL
884-6105

•sen·ing the Comm1111it,r ll'ith Quality Care and Ei:pert Sen'ice.•

-
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~
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23080 D-220 Ale:;:;an<.lro Bini• ,\ l<>fl'no \ 'aik·y. CA

Precession cuts
Press & curls
Relaxers

Mailing Address
P.O . Box518

Service & Claims:
(800) 541-1225

Remodeled historical decorated Chapel & recptlon
Halls. lricludes: Minister, Organist & water fountains.
License also avallable hffik .h olds 2·300 guests.
Semi Formal • $1'25 • Formal ·$250
Formal Wedding &' Reception • $550
o you need a loan for a: Home purchase,
Basic Wedding
qulty Loan, Debt Consolldatlon, Remodellng
Incl. Lie. • $91
r Commercial Property?
Call for many other services
red It Problems? We can help you I Call us a
and Wedding programs.
(714) 273-7510. WIiiiam Powell, President

.

LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS

(714)924-3534.

MORTGAGE CONSIJLTANT$, INC.

787-8707
. . -. .

5225 Canyon Crest Dr. No. 79

EXPERIENCE IT ALL!

~'

Beginning thru Professional
Children Teens Adults
Private and Group Lessons

'

TIM J PAULA
444 EFoot~ill Bl. f
Rialto. CA 92376
(714) 820-2797

WHY GO TO LAS VEGAS? .

OUR PROFESSIONAL STAFF
CURRENTLY HAS STUDENTS
APPEARING IN MOVIES ON STAR SEARCH AND
OTHER STATE AND
NATIONAL COMPETITION

GOLF BAG • LUGGAGE REPAIR
AND SHOESHINE PARLOR

\

DON'T HAVE HOME CHURCH?

Gyrotonic Equip

(714)684-0484

Specializing in :
Braids
lndivid1Aals
Micros & Trees

FASHION, GLAMOUR, BEAtJrY

BRE DANCE STUDIO
Ballet Jazz Tap Tumbling

M·F 9 to 6
Sat. 9-3

"Dur l3raids 5ay It All "

UC# 515831

Home of Riverside Dance Theatre

Studio Gallery And Distribution
14300 Elsworth Street
Suite 104
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Artist/Owner:
CHARLES A. BIBBS
Phone: (714) 697-4750

-

BRAIDERY™

714/682-5442
You Name If, We Can Do it/

Cartridge Deodorizing
System Starter Kit

(714)78 1·9575
Tanya Hump_hery

~ -'.•

BEST VALUE
96 Roll/500 Sheets per roll/2ply

,,

----Tfle Ft·<?ncfi -

RESTRETCH - INSTALLATION.
New& Used
1225 North D Street
San Bernardino, CA 92401
714-884-1230

Indtgo

Hours
Mon-Sat 10 am-8 pm • Sun 12 pm-6 pm

714-783-3344

Attorney At Law

~---)

6510 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, CA
92506
Umar Abdul-Hakim

Our Hours Are:

Albert Johnson Jr.

Oils, Incense, Dolls, African
Clothes, Books, Art, and
More...

• :4cct.ssori.t.s

HAS MOVED TO
COURTYARD CENTER
1300 E. WASHINGTON STREET
COLTON, CA 92324
Next To Berean Christian Store
215 FWY • Washington & Mt. Vernon

We would like to list
and sell your home!
Samuel & Shirley
McClure Agents

AAll Carper-Linoleum $5 yd.
AMini Blinds - Verticals 50% off
AReupholstery 150.00 8ft. couch
•Churches carpet restretch $3 yd.
Call (714) 689-0648.

African-American
Gift & Bookstore

VI-Mastercard Accepted

(714~83-1777

Best Draperies

HARREL

(909)276-5556

(714) 656-4131.
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Religion
CHURCH DIRECTORY • NEWS • EVENTS
The Black Voice News
FONTANA
Methodist
Bethe/AME
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor
1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(114) 350-9401
Baptist
Community Baptist Church
"Come Let Us Reason Together"
15854 Carter St., Fontana, CA
(714) 350-9646
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
B.T.U.
5:00 p.m.
Prayer and Bible
Study Wed.
7:00p.m.
Ephesian New Testament
Rev. Emory James, Pastor
16286 Foothill Blvd
Fontana, CA
(714) 823-3400
KPRO 1570AM
(see ad for services)
Seventh Day Adventist
Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA
7347 Juniper Ave.
Fontana, Ca
(714) 822-4349
Non Denominational
Loveland
Chuck Singleton, Senior Pastor
16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92336
(714) 899-0777
(see ad for services)

GRAND TERRACE
Church Glorious Christian
Fellowship
E. Orlando Dillion, Sr. Pastor
11750 Mt. Vernon Ave.
Grand Terrace, CA 9232A
(714)423-3035
Sunday Morning Worship 10 a.m.

MORENO VALLEY
Methodist
Perris Valley Ministry of the
United Methodist Church
Rev. Charles E. Washington
Meeting At Rainbow Ridge
Elementary School
15950 Indian Ave., MV
Church School: 10 am
Worship Service: 11 am

New Covenant Bible Church
P.O. Box 8831
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(Currently meeting at Clover Dale
Elementary School, 12050 Kitching
St., Comer of Ironwood and
Kitching)
(714) 485-2770
Reverend James Franklin
Weekly Services:
Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Night: 7:00 p.m.

PERRIS
Baptist
New Hope Baptist
Rev. Montgomery, Pastor
19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
(714) 780-7110
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Sun~y Worship
11:00 a.m.

Seventh Day Adventist
Valley Fellowship SDA
275 E. Grove St. Ave
Rialto, CA 92376
(714) 874-5851
The Living Word Deliverance
Center
Pastors Harvey & Ilean Jones
251 W. Foothill (Foothill Center)
Rialto, CA 92376
(714) 874-3539
Sunday Services: 11:00 am
12:30pm
Wednesday Night: 7:00 pm

,,

RIVERSIDE
Methodist
Allen Chapel AME Church
4009 Locust
Riverside, CA 92501
(714) 686-9406

Seventh Day Adventist
Perris Seventh Day Adventist
Pastor Jesse Wilson
5th Street SDA
300 E. 5th Street
Perris, CA 92370
(714) 657-2798
Saturday Service
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a:m.
Adventist
4:00p.m.
Youth Program

REDLANDS
Baptist
Community Misswnary Baptist
939 Clay
Redlands, CA 92374
(714) 793-2380

Second Baptist, Redlands
Pastor A. Green
420 East Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
(714)793-1074
Sunday Worship
Chwch School
9: 15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.

Baptist
Antioch Missionary Baptist
Pastor Phillip Scott
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
(714) 688-7872
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.

_Canaan Baptist Church.
Leonard C. Coes, Pastor
2900 Adams Street, Suite B-15
Riverside, CA 94504
(714)353-1010
Sunday Bible Study
9:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship
11:00a.m.
Sunday Training
6:00p.m.
Tuesday Church
7:00 p.m.
Workers Meeting
Prayer & Bible
Study Meetings
Wednesday
7:00p.m.
Come & See Baptist Church
24528 Sunnymead Blvd. Suite C
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(714) 486-9864

Dr. E. Jones
9:30a.m.
School of Wisdom
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
Bible Study: Wednesday 7:45 p.m
Friendship Misswnary
Baptist Church
Pastor Leon Thompson

Apostolic/Pentecostal
Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(714)788-0170
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:30p.m.

New Joy Baptist Church
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Churcb
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
(see as for services)

Rev. Washington

Sunday Services

Sunday School
9:15 a .m.
Devotional Services 10:15 a.m .
Nursery Opened
10: 15 a.m .

Morning Worship 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
8:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Prayer and Bible Study
Wednesday
8:30 p.m.

Wednesday

Bible Study
Prayer Services

I First Baptist hurch , ·
277 E. Fifth Street
P.O. Box 1399
Perris, CA 92370
Phone: (714) 657-3767

Chuck Singlaon

Senior Pastor
Loveland Church Administration Offices·
13053 Baseline Road
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91739
714-899-0777
~
---.:.-~ - -

.,.

.

Baptist
;C}iurch•
, Sunday School
Morning Worship

9:45AM .

- 8:00AM
& 11 :00AM
7:00PM
Teen Summit Tuesday
6:30 PM
Wed Night Prayer
7:00 PM
Wed Night Bible Study

2828 N. California Street
San Bernardino,_California

(714) 887-5213

Sunday
Early Morning Worship - 7:45 am
Morning Worship - 10:45 am
I Blble Study & Choir Practice - 6:00 pm
Tuesday
Theology Class • 12 noon
Mission - 1 :30 pm
Wednesday
Prayer Praise - 7:00 pm

Courtney Cal'IUthers, Pastor

Order of Services
Sunday Morning Bible Class .................................9:45 am
Sunday Morning Worship ....................................11:00 am
, Sunday Evening Worship .......................................6:00 pm
Tuesday Teen Bible Study .......................................6.-00.pm
Wednesday Bible Study •.••••••••......••.........•...........•..7:()0 pm

Rev. Marvin L. Brown

ST. PAUL A.M.E.

Service held at:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
Worship Services
Sunday:
9:15 a.m.
Sunday School
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00p.m.
Tuesday:
Prayer Meeting and Bible
Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div.
Study
7:00 p.m.
.

..:

Pastor T. Ellsworth
Gantt, II

Christ

WEEKLY SERVICES

Temple
Missionary

P.O. Box 7333
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 888-2038

7:45 p.m.
7:00 p. m.

California Street Church Of

·

NEWfOY
BAPTIST CHURCH

1583 West Union Street .

William Beamon
(714) 823-2200
(Meeting Place)
582 W. Valley Blvd.
Colton, CA 92324
Mailing Address-P.O. Box 0012
Fontana, CA 92324
(Meeting Times)
Tuesday - 7:30 pm - 9:30 pm
Sunday - 11 :00 am - 1:00 pm

Rev. Morris Buchanan, Pastor

Sunday Worship Location:
Etjwanda High School
13500 Victoria Avenue
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

. Raymond Tllrner, Pastor

Institute of Divine
Metaphysical Research

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH
2911 Ninth Street
Riverside, CA 92502
(714)684-7532

Worship Services

Jesus is Lord

6:00p.m.
The Great Family Assembly

Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. James M. Hardy - Pastor
18991 Marioposa SL
Riverside, CA 92508
(714) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration 9:00a.m.
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Devotion & Worship
10:45 a.m.
BYPU (1st)
5:30p.m.
6:00p.m.
Evening

1719 lltll St.
Riverside, CA 91507
(714)883-1587

LOVELAND

Cathedral Worship

Seventh Day Adventist
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Anthony Pascall, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Song Service
9:15 a.m.
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
•- ll;OOa.m.
Church Service
Adventist Youth
4:00p.m.
Services
7:00p.m.
Mid-Week Service
Wednesday Evening
Youth Bible Service
Friday Evening
7:30p.m.

AMOS TEMPLE

Worship With Us At

Service Times:
8:00a.m.
Hallelujah Service
11:00 a.m.

Good News Missionary Baptist
Rev. Johnny D. Harris
215 Big Springs Rd.
Riverside, CA 92507 ·
P.O. Box 55743
(714) 787-7743
Sunday Services
Song&
Praise Service
9:00a.m.
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.

Non Denominational

BETHEL A.M.E CHURCH
16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(714)350-9401

•

Park A11enue Baptist Church
Riverside Christian Family
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
Fellowship
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
Riverside, CA 92507
Pastor
(714) 684-8782
6770 Magnolia
Sunday Service
Riverside, CA 92507
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m. (714)684-9160
Sunday school
9:30a.m. · Sunday SeIVice SeIVice
10:45
a.m. Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
:Baptist Training
·union/Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. Second Baptist Church
2911 9th Street
'Tues. Teachers
Meeting
7:00p.m. Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 684-7532 .
·wed. Prayer Meeting &
Sunday
Services
7:00p.m.
Bible Study
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.;
"Blood Bought" Deli11erance
Devotional Services
10:15 a.m.:
Ministries
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.,
(Ari inter-denominational Ministry) Service for Praise
6:00 p.m.
Pastor Patrick Belton
(Sunday Evening Workshop)
Sunday Services
Wednesday
Sunday School - 10:30 -11:45
Bible Study
7:45 p.m.·
Worship Service - 12:00 noon
(Temp Location): Holiday INNSt. John Baptist
Crown Room, 1200 University
Rev. C. James, Pastor
Avenue, Riverside, CA 92507
2433 10th Street
Call (714) 788-2563 for info.
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 784-0000
The Powerhouse COGJC
Sunday Services
Rev. McDowell
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
2843 11th SL
Morning Worship
11:00a.m. '
Riverside, CA 92507
Evening Service
6:00 p.m
(714)684-6923
Worship Services
RUBIDOUX
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Service
11:30 a.m.
Evening Service
6:30p.m. Bright Star Missionary Baptist
Pastor K. Solomon Williams
Bible Study
Tuesday
7:30p.m. 5306ODEL
Rubidoux, CA
General Service
Friday
7:30p.m. Sunday Services
Momin~ Worship
8:00a.m.,
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.~_
:Church Of God ht Christ
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Refreshing Spring Temple
B.T.U.
5:30 p.m.
Pastor: Elder Bobby Davis
Evening
Service
7:00p.m.
2883 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
, Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
(714) 784-0860
2625 Avalon Street
Sunday School
9:20 a.m.
Riverside, CA 92509
Morning Service
11: 15 a.m.
Mailing
Address:
Evening Service
6:30 a.m.
P.O.
Box
1355
Bible Study Wednesday Nights &
Riverside,
CA 92502
activities for the children. 7:30 p.m.
(714) 686-1580

semces at calvary Arrowhead
Mission Center
3626 Monroe Street
Weekly Schedule
Sunday School ,
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Monday Mission
7:00p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7:00p.m.
Sat. Choir Rehearsal
1:30 p.m.

Greater Faith Misswnary Baptist
Rev. H. Bratton
6021 Liminite Ave.
Riverside, CA 92509
(714)788-2500
Worship Services
Sunday School
11:00a.m.
Worship & Praise
12:30 p.m.

Amos Temple CME
2719 11th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(See ad for services)

First Baptist Church ,
Rev. Marvin L. Brown
277 E. Fifth Street
Perris, CA 92370
(See ad for services)

RIALTO

SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Service 10:45 a.m:
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
Prayer Meeting
. Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.
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."~v eryone Is Welc,ome" 1

CHURCH
1355 W. 21st. Street
·
San Bernardino, CA 92411

.

1
I

(714)887•1718

!
J

Sunday Worship
Service
11 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m •
Wednesday
Bible Study 7:00 p.m • .
Rev. Charles Brooks
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Dedication of the William M.
Jacks Library, rededication of
the Albert L. Carter House and
reception for Rt. Vinton R.
Anderson, President of the
World Council of Churches and
Presiding Bishop of the 5th
Episcopal District of the A.M.E.
Church will take place on
Saturday, January 9, 1993, 1 pm
at St. Paul A.M.E. Church, 1355
West 21st Street,
San
Bernardino.
The public is invited to help
honor these servants for their
outstanding leadership to St.
Paul A.M.E. Church. Rev.
Brooks, Senior Pastor, states
"servants are worthy to be
honored when they have been so
dedicated."

4th Annual MLK Gospel
Songfest
Plans are underway for the
4th Annual Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. Gospel Songfest to
benefit the Minority AIDS
Project. The event will be held
on Friday, January 15, 1993 at
7:00 pm at the Wilshire Ebell
Theatre, 4401 W. 8th Street, Los
Angeles. according to Charles
Douglass producer of this year's
show the response for auditions
has been overwhelming.
All tickets are $25 and all
seats are reserved. Tickets can
be ordered through 1icketmaster,
Music Plus and May Co. Outlets
213/480-3232; New Life
Records 3612 W. Jefferson
213/737-6488; the Wilshire
Ebell Theatre Box Office
213/939-1128 or call 800/303FEST for Group Rates and
Discounts.

A Dreamer's Prophecy
The Economic Network,
DEAL Printing and The African
American Student Movement
(RCC) presents A Dreamer's
Prophecy: "We As A People"
(Will Get To The Promised
Land~.
The play is a drama detailing
the life of Dr. martin Luther
King, Jr. starring Jeannie
Williams with special guests and
celebrities. The evening will
also feature Johnny D. Harris
reciting "I Have A Dream" and
"I've Been To The Mountain
Top" in their entireties from
memory!
So come out on January 10,
1993, 3:30 pm at RCCs Landis
Auditorium.

RIVERSIDE FAITH
TEMPLE MINISTRIES

support network is
fast diminishing.
There is a lack of
God consciousness.
Gangs
have
or 400 years African- become the new
Americans have suffered families and there
under the burden of slavery, is an increase in
racism and oppression at the divorce,
drug
hands of Euro-Americans. Since addiction, homothe Emancipation Proclamation, sexuality, child
the oppression has been abuse, etc.
psychological, social, economic
During
this
and physical. All of the Euro- period of slavery
American controlled systems and oppression, ~~
and
institutions
(legal, we, as a people 1 •'Y,~,..,
economic, educational and even have turned to polireligious) have shared in tics, education,
perpetuating the oppression.
ins u r rec ti on s ,
As a result, many African- r e 1 i g i o u s
Americans have begun to lose, movements and
any hope of ever being free to ,. even economics as
be who God made us to be. a
means
of
Hence, out of despair, Black on alleviating
the
Black crime is raging; African- oppression to be being free.
American men are losing their While each of these and other
sense of family and community movements have brought a
leadership; the Black family is modicum of relief, we are still a
faltering and the traditional people plagued with the above
African and African-American destructive problems, as a result
concept of the extended family of racism and oppression.

F

,;;•~6ause"ififiit>ffi;Jti<1fr.ettaitie<1
.. coinplet~lyffrom 'aI,~ohpJ ) ind
drank solely.Ute avai)al;>le water.

Let ,us . remember/ that their
'"a11cient ~~ter sµpp}y),v~· noi.as
.pure as our's
modem times.
Even now 1n certain countries
. public water is not , healthy.
Wine was · often . 'used for
medicinal pwposes and this was
.. the
reason · wily
P~ul
recommended its use , to
Timothy. ·•.,... .
. / . . , ....,.

of

i?Jn general Christians ,. should

OKAY TO DRINK .. ,
ALCOHOL?
.\., ,Question: Dear Dr. Woods, I
'have always been taught that as
,Christians we should totally
abstain
from
alcoholic
beverag,es. In my recent Bible
Studies~J came across a passage
where Paul advised Timothy to
drink some wine to help hi&
stomach. Is· alcohoY ·good or not
good?
Tommy G., Fontana, CA
· Answer: The Apostle Paul
did in fact recommend to
Timothy that he partake in the
use of alcohol. 1st Timothy 5:23
says, "Stop drinking only water,
and use a little wine because of
your stomach and your frequent
11lnesses." Let us examine the
surrounding circumstances. First
of all, why did Paul make this
~ecommendation? Probably
1

; abstain\•+:,:'rrom \l'.'.'\''a }c(iholic
beverages for the ;following
reasons: \ 1) It, can becqme
addictivet i)It ,caritbecome a
mind altering drug. 3) For many
they genetically and biologically
become addicted after the first
drink. 4) Alcohol" abuse is
responsible for an excessive
amount of unnecessary deaths.
5) The use of alcohol can mar
one's Christian testimony and
witness. This fifth reason is why
I perspnally totally refrain from
its use. My ability to reach·
others for Christ is more
important than any selfish
personal justifications,for the
use of alcohol. I want to be the
best testimony and witness for
Christ.
If you have a question that
you would like answered, write:
Dr. Reginald L. Woods, Life
Changing Ministries,. P.O. Box
9778, San Bernardino, CA
92-427-9778.. .
'

Where can we tum?
A study of oppression in
scripture reveals several things
which may offer us hope and
direction in our quest to be free.
Among ~ese are: .
God, 1s sov~re1gn .
No
peoples oppression came as a
surprise to God. Either He
(God) caused it or pennined it.
When He allo~ed people to
be oppressed 1t was for a
purpose.
God has. always provided an
out f?r ~1s people :-"ho are
expenen.cmg opp~ess1on. One
such out 1s 2 Chrorucles 7: 14.
Thus, in keeping with the
sov~r~ignty of God and as
Ch:isuans; we and. people wh.o
beheve that God will honor His
Word, are calling upon AfricanAmeri~ Chri~ti~, ~ug~out
the ?atlon, to JOm with u~ m a
Natio~al Call to AfricanAmencan Men to a Week of
Praye February 14-20, 1993. We

F

ather, your Word is true
and I believe it. Therefore, in
the name of Jesus, I believe in
my heart and say with my
mouth that the Lord of God
prevails over my children. Your
Word says that you will pour
out Your Spirit upon my
offspring and Your blessings
upon my descendants. I believe
and say that my children are
wise and that they take heed to
and are the fruit of Godly
instruction and correction. I
love my children and I will
diligently discipline them early.
Because of that, they give me

Fellowship Church
945 Foothill Blvd. Suite A
Rialto, CA 92376
(714) 820-7673

(714) 788-0170

"Come Worship"

SAN BERNARDINO
Baptist
Bethesda Missionary Baptist
Church
1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Donald Osborne
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship Hour
11:00 a.m.
Church of God In Christ
Carter Memorial
1606 W. 11th St
San Bernardino, CA
(714) 381-4475

New Hope COGIC
254 So. Mnt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(714) 381-2662

Non Denominational

Life Changing Ministries
Dr. Rev. Reginald Woods
5395 N. 'F' Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(714) 381-4885
(see ad for services)

Wednesday
Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! - Acts 16:9
Mt. Olive Baptist Church
2110 Ogden St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(714) 887-4864
Order of Service
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Wednesday Bible
Study
Prayer Meeting
7 p.m.

Apostolic I Pentecostal
Lighthouse Full Gospel Church
Rev. Joel Steward
3153 N.Macy
San Bernardino, CA
(714) 887-1227 / 887-3809
(see ad for services)

Mt. Rose Mission Baptist
Church
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
1457 N. Mt. Vernon
Sunday Service
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.

Macedonia Baptist Church
Rev. C.A. Simpson
2042 N. State St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 887-2138
'Sunday
9:30a.m.
Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m.

New Hope Bapti.st, S.B.
Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.

prayer and repentance to
understand and accept whatever
it is that God is trying to effect
in us by permitting us to go,.
through this experience. W~.
want to confess and repent for:
our sins. In fact, the clergy
prayers should focus on-.
confessing and repenting for our:
sins as individuals and pastors ·
as well as those of the church. ·
Thursday's prayers should,
focus on our race, as a·,
whole,-on our families, our
churches and other institutions;~
such as colleges, The Black:
Voice News, NCNW, CORE and··
APRI.
The men's prayers shoulil
focus on our sins as individuals, ~
for failing to be the heads andleaders of our families, churches ·
and communities, as well as, for
the sins of our families.
Also, prayers should focus on
our race as a whole - on our
families, our churches and other
institutions, such as colleges, the-Black press, NCNW, CORE and ;
APRI.
..,
Lastly, in all three prayer
focuses, we should seek God's
direction for us as individuals; :
as families, churches, etc. We
should, also, pray that as a race, :
we will submit to the tordship7~
of Jesus Christ and that as a ·
race, we will come to know and•:
commit ourselves to the Mission· ·
He has for us.
Again, we trust that after .
prayer, you will be led to assist.•
us in making this a National ,
Call of African-American Men•·
to Prayer. lf you are interested in ·
the more hlfonnatlon on tins call :
write to: 1701 E. 25th, :
Indianapolis, Indiana, 46218 or
call (317) 637-3223 or (317)'
925-6970.

delight and rest.
Father, I take Your Word that
says You will contend with him
who contends with me and You
give safety to my children and
ease them day by day. I confess
that You, Lord, give Your
angels special charge over my
children to accompany and
defend and preserve them. I
believe they find favor, good
understanding and high esteem
in Your sight, Lord, and in the
sight of man.
I confess that my children are
disciples taught of the Lord and
obedient to Your Will. Great is
their peace and undisturbed
composure. I believe I receive
wisdom and counsel in bringing

up my children to know -'
discipline and know the Word ·:
of the Lord. And Your Word •
declares that when they are old,
they will not depan from it. So, .
I commit them into Your
keeping and I know and have ..
confident trust that they are .
watched over and blessed of the .
Lord all the days of their lives, :
In Jesus' Name.
~

Scripture References: Mark

11 :23; Isaiah 44:3; Proverbs •

13:1, 24 , 29:17, Isaiah 49:25- :;
Psalms 91: 12; Deuteronomy
28:13; Proverbs 3:4; Isaiah _
54:13; Proverbs 2:1; Ephesians ·::
6:4;
Proverbs
22:6; :•
Deuteronomy 28:6.
·:,'

Quinn AME
Church
Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor
P.O. Box 8091
Moreno Valley, CA 92552

Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
COME WORSHIP
Morning Worship - 11 :00 a.m.
. WITHUS
Thursday Night Bible Study
- 7:00p.m.
YOU'LL LOVE IT! PASTORS JOE & BEA SIMS
Friday Night Youth In Action
SUNDAY SERVICES
- 7:00p.m.
Prayer ....................................................................... 8:30a.m.
Sunday School ...........................................................9:30a.m. Monday - Friday
(Highnoon Prayer)
Morning Service ......................................................11 :00a.m.
Evening Classes/Worship Service ........................6:30p.m. Saturday Soul Winning
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Morning Worship: 11 pm
Evening Worship: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th

are particularly asking African
American men to lead in this
prayer effort. However, we do
want women and families to be
included.
Should you choose to
participate, here are some steps
which will assist you in
implementing it in your city:
1. Pray about it and seek
God's leading. 2. Talk with
other clergy about it. 3. Talk
with the men of your
congregation about it. 4. From
those contacts, form a steering
committee. 5. From your
steering committee, set up subcommittees to head the
following aspects of the project:
a. Clergy Prayer Meeting on
Tuesday b. Men's Prayer
Meeting on Wednesday c. The
full Family and Church Prayer
Rally, on Thursday Note: It may
be necessary to have several
sites in your city; or it may be
necessary to do all three in one
prayer meeting. This is
especially true of a local
congregation effort. d. Publicity
committee e. Any other
committees you may deem
necessary.
By the way, should you
decide to participate, please,
contact us and keep us posted on
your progress.
Some of the emphases we are
suggesting, for the call to
prayer, are as follows :
We don't want the focus of
the prayers to be on "Whitey" or
"the system," but, on us .
(Daniel's prayer in Daniel 9
offers an excellent _model.) This
does not mean that we are
"blaming the victim." Rather it
means that we recognize that
our plight is no surprise to GC>d.
Therefore, we want, through

A Prayer For Your Children ·

==~-~.......--~-:, . -----:::-----::-:-:---::::::::---:-:-:----;:====::;;:;;:;:::::::;:::;;;;;===:,
Family Christian

2355 Pennsylvania
Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507

9:15 a.m.
_ 9:30a.m.

-.

December 31 19.92

National Week Of Prayer Calls On Black Men
By REV. J. JACKSON AND
REV. F. ALEXANDER

Rev. Anderson Visits St.
Paul A.M.E.

Thursda

(Currently Meeting at Badger
Springs Middle School, 24750
Delphinium St., Corner of Indian
and Delphinium)
(714) 486-9399
Order of Service
unday School 9 a.m.
Morning Worship 10 a.m.
Bible Study 7 p.m. Wednesday (Please call for location).

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
B.T.U.
5:30 p.m.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Nursery Services Provided ..,

i

'

(714) 8 8-2038
"Faith is the substance of things
hoped for, the evidence of things
not seen."
(see ad for worship times)

New Vision Foursquare Gospel
Church
(Formerly Delman Heights)
Pastors Jules Nelson, Ph.D and
Lourdes Nelson
Baptist
"Heart of Revival Church"
Moreno Valley
New Life Missionary Baptist
1890 W. 30th Street
Church
San Bernardino, CA 92405
Quinn Chapel AME
Rev. Elijah S. Singltary, Pastor
(714)887-3013
(Services Held At)
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
.. Sunday Services
24750 Delphinium
Sunday School
9:30 a.m. Moreno Valley, CA 92557
San Bernardino, CA
Celebration Service
11:00 a.m. (714) 486-9399 / 486-9389
Services
••
6:30 p.m. Order of Services
'
Sunday School
9:30a.m. Evangelic Service
All day fasting and prayer
Sunday
9am
.. '.
Sunday School
Tuesday Church Service
Worship Service
11:00a.m.
10am
Prayer Meeting
SundayWednesday
Bilbe Study
7:30
p.m.
Children's Church
Friday
11:00a.m.
7pm
'•
Monday(For more infonnation call)
·!
Choir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m. St. Paul AME Church
Rev. Charles Brooks
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible
Grace Bethel MBC
Study
6:30 p.m. 1355 W. 21st Street
10250 Cypress Ave
=·
San Bernardino, CA 92411
1st & 3rd Wednesday
Riverside,
CA
92503
Mission Meeting
6:00p.m. (714) 887-1718
(714)352-1688
(see ad for services)
Thursday
9:30 a.m.
Sunday
School
Prayer & Praise
.
Evening
Worship
7:30p.m .
Service
7:00p.m. Temple Missionary Baptist Church
(2nd
&4th)
Pastor Raymond Turner
Radio Broadcast
Monday Evangelism 7:00 p.m.
1583 Union Street
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial
Wednesday Prayer 6:30 p.m.
Saturday
1:00-2:00 p.m.• San Bernardino, CA 92411

..

.....
...
.....•.
::
.•....
...
•.
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NEW YEAR'S
DAY
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14.99 ~e

...

3.00 Mail-io
Less Mfr' s
Rebqte*

•

~~I
11.99
Depend

Cost
After Rebafe

Undergarments

Bag ~f 36 Regular, Bag of 30 Extra or
Extra
Fold Large. REG. 18.99
. _ _ ..... 1or ........... .....-.

.·· ·· ···:·~:-;,•-·-·.·-

8.99
•

I 00
•

•'.
r

'

·.•·
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SALE PRICE ·
Less Mfr's
Mail-in Rebate*

l.99UlhaliJm

~1Cost
After Rebate

Huggies

Baby Steps 1 tlvu S for Him or Her.
Assorted naclcs. REG. t.99
•s. coupan ' . . . for mail-in , . . conditians.

.-,,.

I-·
.., '.
1.:'

.

1.391A.•C
,;• ';;.,

7.991A

Jalta Vodka

Doritos Corn Cllips

9.5-oz. Toasted Com, Salsa Rio, Coal Ranch,
Taco, Nacho Cheese or Jumpin Jack; 8.5-oz.
Nacho light or Cool Ranch light. REG. I.99

1. 75 liter. Quality spirit.

Ll.39~
Pepsi

12
PACI 5• 49=YOUR

CHOICE

.

12-oz. cans. Regular or Diet. Regular, Caffeine
Free, Diet, Mountain Dew and Slice.

Budweiser, Coors or Miller

12-oz. cans. • BUDWBSER OR COORS: Regular,
Light or Dry • MILLER: Genuine Draft, Ute,
High Life or Genuine Draft Light

I

W\111 lNI eou,on

:;;;,,,,J""
· -i..

.

,$5 Off \
1
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\

IICODIRM®

\
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•-~~your physician
Iii

•Requires a pres~ PAll'f p\ANS ANO M£0\-0l
N01 VAi.iD UNDER 3..
'1(1.()(lff COD£
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3.99~.
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I

Tavist Medications

\

16 tablets. Tavist-D 12-hr. cold relief or Tavist-1
12-hr. allergy relief. REG. 6.99

!!69_ - ,~,~ .J

•• ~ L.1.-~",4/,I••
I

'' ~~
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: MANUFACTURERS' :
II
COUPONS II

·-------------·

See 1he White Pages Of Your Phone Book For 1he Thrifty Or Thrifty Jr. Nearest You
Not AH Items, De~1h1Nh1fs Or Prices Advertised Are Available At Thrifty Jr. Stores.
Our Advtttlslng Policy: Han 11■m Is not clesat.d as rwcluclcl Of lat■, • 111C1Y bt at the MUlor pilcit. A ,.tar price, !hough not reduclcl, Is an outstonclina value. Our Intention Is to havt
wwy C1CM1t1Mc1 119m In llock and on our shelves. If your local stoN should rvn out cl any ocJ-tiled ll■m during the
period, or should on 119m not anlve CM to un'°'- drcumslancm,
the ltarl will isM a Colnsy Cord (ralndieck) on rtqUllt for the IINI to bt purdlGlid at the salt P.ftcl wh■r■vw availablt. This dots not apply to cl■anmee and dose-out soles or to
special purchalN _._ quanlltles en llmli.dtostochvallcibl■ • Nosol■stod■al.n. Umltrtghts-.d. .

m

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, MOST STORES NOW
CARRY A SELEOION OF FRESH MILK AND DAIRY PRODUOS

Community

_.
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Black History Parade
Seeks Participants
The 24th Annual Black
History Parade entries now available. If your group or organization would like to participate in
the Black History Parade on
Feburary 6th. Please contact
' yrtle Mills at (714) 820-19245
for further information.

· Economic Network
· Honors MLK, Jr.
The Economic Network is presenting its seventh annual pro' ~ram celebrating the life of Dr.
M artin Luther King, Jr. on
'Suri.day, January 10, 1993 beginning at 3 p.m sharp at Landis
Aud itorium,
Riverside
' CoQ1munity College. This event
' Js ;tlso being sponsored by
D .E.A.L. Printing and the
African American Student
M ovement
of
Riverside
Community College.
Tickets are $10 for preferred
seating and $5 for general seat·iI!g, For tickets and/or more ,
.·mormation, call Rev. Johnny D.
Harris at (909) 787-7743.

Foundation Honors Citizens
L

ois Carson was given
the Humanitarian of
the Year, and Cheryl
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Oeo Cain,
Mother
Irene
Gibbs
and Dukes, Dukes and
Associates were presented with
Bl ack Rose Awards in com-,
memoration of their outstanding contributions to the community by the San Bernardino
Black Culture Foundation earlier this fall. Also awarded was
the Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity
for community service.
The keynote speaker was
Pastor Chuck Singleton, of
Loveland Church. Singleton
chose to honor the recipients
with the massage of Benaiah.
The story goes in II Samuel
23:20, that Benaiah slew a lion
in a snowy pit.
Singleton said the recipients
do this very often, on a daily

~iverside MLK Monument
Visionaries Plans Event

~

Thursday, December 31, 1992

basis. "Think about how difficult the task," he said. "They
slew a lion, in a pit and on a
snowy day. They face adversities all the time but they don't
let it stop them."
Singleton said the recipients
are worthy of the support and
the award from the Black
Culture Foundation.
Lois Carson, has served as
E~ecutive
Director of the
r·
Riverside County Department of
Community Action since 1980
where she has bee instrumental
in developing community based
organizations to empower the
poor. In her professional work,
she established a loan program
with a local bank for the working poor and three prototypes of
community-supported child
care. She has also been active
in several other worthy causes.
Cheryl Brown, was cited
because of her long term commitment to the community. She
is the Co-Publishe r of Black
Voice News, Vice President of C
& H Public Relations , owns
Brown Publishing. She is the
host of the Winner's Circle, a
television show on KCSB, local
access. Brown has additionally
accomplished many other

things.

Mr. and Mrs. Oeo Cain, have

been stalwarts of the Black
Culture Foundation, Mrs. Cain
has been involved wit h the
queen pageant and both have
been active with the parade for
many years. They are the owners of Cain Construction and
have built millions of dollars of
moderate income housing.
Mrs. Gibbs
is
affectionately called Mother
Gibbs. She truly does what the
Lord asked of his people, to
feed the hungry, clothe the poor.
Until the doctor forbade her to
continue. Mother Gibbs fed the
hungry for years.
Dukes, Dukes and Associates
were
awarded
as
the
Entrepreneurs of the Year. John
Duke s, president, has been a
successful developer in the San
Bernardino area for many years.
His concern has always been for
a quality housing mix that will
enhance neighborhoods.
The Alpha Phi Alpha
was awarded for their involvement in the community, a
speech and essay presentation,
scholarshi ps for youth , and a
project that touches the hearts of
the males in their Black Male

The
Riverside
MLK
.Monument Visionaries cordially
invites the community to attend
the Premiere Fund Raising
Banque t in honor of the Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr.
Morlument Saturday, January 16,
1993 at 6:30 p.m. The dinner
and program will begin at 7 p.m.
at Canyon Crest Country Club,
975 C an yon Crest Drive in
Riverside. Tickets are $35 per
person. RSVP by January 9,
1993 by calling 787-7743.

program.
Event chairs Jeff Hill and Jim
King (due to illness was unable
to attend) were pleased with the
event

The sponsors were: General
Telephone, San Bernardino
County Sheriff's Dept., Southern
California Edison and Southern
California Gas Company.

Lois Carson

San Bernardino County

Committees Have
Vacancies
County Supervisor Jerry Eaves
announced today that he is seeking persons wqo are interested in
volunteering to serve as members
of various County boards, commissions, and committees.
Eaves will consider for
appointment all persons residing
within the Fifth Supervisorial
District who are willing to serve
and whose interests, background,
experience, and talents may sigt
nificantly contribute to the pur- Chuck Burris & Margaret HIii
pose of a respective committee.
Applicants should send a
resume to County Supervisor
Jerry Eaves, 385 North Photos by Gardenhire
Arrowhead
Avenue , San
Bernardino, California 92415.
>
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Cheryl Basslnger, Cheryl Brown and Juanita Scott

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity

.

'

Carl Dameron accepting for Dukes, Dukes and Assolcates
from Scott.
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Christmas Spirit Brought Out Best In Mo Valley
/Together
/ we Can

MORENO VALLEY
NEWS
·... By Charles Ledbetter
.,.
.
~

~- CHRISTMAS SPIRIT IN
~ORENO VALLEY: There

are many signs that the hope
given to us by the birth of Jesus
is alive and well in Moreno
Valley. Members of the Moreno
Valley Black Civic Association
were hosts to children of
Moreno Valley last Saturday as
they passed out gifts, and
goodies to the background
music of "O Holly Night,"
Silent Night, and other
Christmas songs. The gifts were
donated by merchants and
citizens of Moreno Valley.
There were many wonderful
gifts given by the caring people
of Moreno Valley. The children, .
who were from infant up to 13
years of age were very polite.
Teenagers 14 and above helped
give out the gifts. Members of
the association, Mrs. Barnes and
Linda did an outstanding job.
This program has completed
its 7th year. It began when
members of the Moreno Valley
Black Civic Association a

now won 11 titles in the 16-year
history of the Press-Enterprise
tournament.
"This victory is special
because it is now," said Nonh
coach Mike Bartee, down
playing the significance of the
victory somewhat. "Corona is an
excellent team and they are well
coached. Their three point
shooting will keep them in any
game, but I think our bench
finally wore them down."
North's Edward Gray, the
tournament's MVP, lead the way
with 35 points. Orie Benjamin
contributed 15 points and 11
rebounds to the victory dance.
hey are spirits
" I was nervous before the
(Hoopsters) of game and it showed the way we
another sort: staned out," explained Edward
The Corona High Gray. "My shots started going
basketball team down and we finally pulled
must be wondering if the away."
:,Riverside North contingent are
Tourney, Notes, Sites &
:,s pirits of another son or planet.
Sounds: Notes: The AllIn the championship game of Tournament team included three
The Press -Enterprise Boys' North players; Edward Gray,
:Basketball Classic of Riverside Orie Benjamin, & Jason Essex.
;.County,
Corona
(11-1) Rounding out the team are Jason
.-Outplayed North (13-0) during Mackenzie, Eric Knapp, &
'-the first three quarters, but to Brain McKee all from Corona,
_their dismay, the game is four Chivo Anderson of Riverside
-:quaners and the last quarter is Poly, Elmer Ray of Riverside
.: where the North spirits took Arlington, Lamar Malone of
:tiver and won the game.
Banning, and Phaquon Jacobs of
With the victory, North Perris.
~effected a three-peat and has
Site: Raincross Arena

Christian group of citizens, program at the Moreno Valley
decided that there are alot of Library was a major step toward
things they can do to bring Peace On Earth.
people together and help keep
Fathers, Mothers, Teachers,
our youth in school.
all adults, why not pattern your
I am a charter member ofthis social programs so that your
group. I work with them on child, student or friend will
special projects when I am in grow to realize their full
town and my schedule permits. potential as humans who can
As we celebrate the birth of develop a better world. When
Christ and the coming of a new we work together to bring out
Y~?r, may we all be aware, or the best, effective, loving pans
make each other aware of our of a person, we can be sure that
responsibility to, and for the our children and our children's
future world. The Moreno children will have a better world
Valley Black Civic Assocation is to live in. We can make it
doing an .outstanding job better, let's try. Together, we
instilling pride, and sense of can.
responsibility in our modem day
Together We Can: Moreno
youth. This program is for all
youth regardless of race, creed Valley Unified School District
or national origin, Saturday at (MVUSD) is filing a lawsuit
the program, we served youth against the State of California
from many different racial along with 126 other school
backgrounds, and everyone of systems, Merry Christmas .
We are requesting that other
them knew how to say, "Thank
You" in English. I believe the citizens of Moreno Valley

remind our State Legislator that
there is not an equitable
distribution of education dollars.
Children have the right to equal
support iri their public school
system, regardless of race, creed
or color. This is a very
imponant lawsuit as we remind
our children that we love them,
care for them, will train them,

Sammy was also chosen
Riverside County Player of the
Year, joining his brother Ryan
Knight, who also received the
award.
-Five freshmen, Chris
Webber, Jalen Rose, Jimmy
King, Juwan Howard, and Ray
Jackson led Michigan to the
NCAA title game. The Fab Five
completed an unprecedented and
unbelievable tourney run.
-Cito
Gaston
became
history's first and only AfricanAmerican to lead his team to the
World Series Title.
-Moreno Valley View ' s
Ramod Lee led the state in
rushing during the regular
season with 1,920 yards and 23
TD's.'
-Hatfields & McCoys: SBVC
and RCC renewing one of the
Inland Empire's oldest football

rivalries.
-"King" Carl Lewis winning
three consecutive long jump
gold medals and finally getting
his respect as truly one of the
greatest track & field performers
ever. Move over Jesse Owens
somebody is knocking at your
door and standing at your side.
-"Queen" Jackie JoynerKersee doubling her pleasure,
by winning her second
Heptathlon gold medal.
-A heavyweight title bout
where there were no losers.
Riddick ' New Deal' Bowe
showed skill and stamina in
overhauling the championship
belt. Evander 'Real Deal'
Holyfield won the respect he
never got as the champion, with
a brave and gutty performance
in losing.
-Minor league baseball is

housed the tourney and the
championship played to a sellout
crowd.
Sounds: The arena was full
of team spirit and as they say,
'the joint was rocking'. Nonh
Even had a section of kids that
wore Dawg Pound T's, that
Magic Johnson's Tee Shirt
company would love to market,
well maybe with a little
improvement................... .

Trivia Question: What QB
has the most career rushing
yards? .............. ..

1992 IN REVIEW
Highlights:
-Deon Sanders playing in the
World Series and a NFL game in
the same week. Why not do it if
you can? The window of
opportunity calls only so often.
All the writers who chastised
Deon 'Neon-Sanderclaus- Prime
Time-(Whatever
I can't
remember all the nick names)
Sanders, should ask themselves,
if I was blessed with all that
talent wouldn't I have tried it
too?????
-Sammy Knight of Rubidoux
and Germaine Gray of
Eisenhower were the only
players from the Inland Empire
to make the 1992 Parade AllAmerica High School team._

mail this to:

and will always respect them,
and see that others respect them.
Together we can help these
children and our future . Did
you know that Banning, which
is a small community east of us
receive $4430 ADA (Adverage
Daily Attendance Allowance)
Moreno Valley receives $4029
ADA.

P.o'.''l110%': 15'si Iltiiverside •

CA

r

92502

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City: _ _ _ _ _ _;._._State:_;..;'---Zip: _-; ._.;._._

back in San Bernardino and
Riverside.
-Charles Barkley's impulsive
behavior.

Lowlights:
-The Detroit Pistons' star
Isaiah Thomas was not selected
to waltz with 'Dream Teamers'
in their Olympic triumph.
Thomas is a sure Hall of Farner,
and is the biggest little man irt
the NBA. He has won NCAA
and two NBA titles and his
community work is legendary
(Teens for Higher Goals, Stop
the Violence, ect. al). Thomas
was also the captain of the 198Q
team that boycotted the games,
who deserved it anymore thart
him? As my kids would say:
"what was up with that selection
process."
Continued on B-8

°"c·

Why wasn't Isaiah Thomas on the
"Dream Team?"
Photo by Cllnt Scott
.:t:~::::•

Deon Sander gives a
water bath to Tim
McCarver.

If all your children deserved to go to college,

•.....
►'

~

but you could only send one, how would you choose?-·,~
A better question is why should you have to
choose? Why shouldn't every bright, hardworking kid get a chance to fulfill his or her
dreams?
That's why your donation to the United
Negro College Fund is so important . As the
most experienced source in providing general

;J
operating suppo rt for historically black
colleges, we've enabled thousands of deserving
students to get a quality education.
But there are still thousands who urgently
~
need your support. How can we possibly say yes ~
to one and no to another? Send your donation ;<
to: UNCF, 500 E. 62nd St., New York, NY 10021 . ~

UNITED NEGRO COLLEGE FUND

AMind Is ATerrible Thing To Waste.

Youth
PageB-3
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Omega Force romotes Self-Worth·
••
T

:
~
:
::
.
.. _;,::::L~-~:.-::;..:\:~if··· : .
band. I think all of us at one
time or another envision ourhe holiday season is selves as a great musician or \
here and the Christmas singer, the ultimate crowd pleasexcitement is still lin- er.
gering in the air. Many of you
Fortunately for our young
readers are still cleaning up all sons and daughters a Non-Profit ,.
of the Christmas wrapping Organization named "Omega .",
paper that was torn from the Force-Drum and Bugle Corps, ·
gifts opened on Christmas day, Inc." has developed alternative
Your children probably have all • youth program that our children
of the presents they received 1:,-can participate in. Omega Force
scattered throughout the house promotes discipline and selfand continue to sleep in their worth by teaching children a ;
new clothes. I'm still enthusias- musical or dancing skill through ·
tic over my annual packages of participation in the Drum and i
underwear and socks that I Bugle Corps.
·
receive, which by far is the most
Boys/girls that participate .
important gifts of all!
will be taught discipline, deter- '
.
... ..
·=mt{hWMMwi;;,_;w.,, ,
.
... ·
·•.
Some of you are laughing, I mination, hand-eye coordina~--·· · · '"
·• ·· ·
·
0
Student
smlles
whlle at
st
know, but Christmas wouldn't tion, body control and leader- mega Force udents practice marching drllls.
attention.
be Christmas without getting ship skills by learning how to
these items, I hope some of you march and function within a
readers know what I mean. It's drum corps. Participants will Corps throughout California and
like not having the Pasadena also learn how to maintain their throughout the United States.
Rose Parade on New Years Day, physical conditioning through The Corps is looking for
New Years just wouldn't be the calisthenics and aerobic type boys/girls between the ages of
same without it, tradition.
movements which many of you 12-16 who are interested in
Many youth look forward to parents might find exhausting. being a member of a growing
watching the big marching
The pageantry combines the organization. There are 20 posibands and drill teams glide mental and physical training tions available for those interestthrough the streets of Pasadena required of professional per- ed in Dancing, Marching or
creating a musical sound that formers with excitement of Twirling Flags for the Omega
makes the crowd jump to their competition in twirling flag Force Corps. This is a great
feet and cheer for more. The silks, rifles, and other props. opportunity for parents to get
smiles and appreciation for Today's guards have more in their sons/daughter into somemusic on all the children faces common with modern dance thi ng that is positive and an
reveal their passion or desire to ensembles and theater groups, alternative to gangs/drugs.
panicipate a marching band.
both having to discipline their
The rehearsals for the youth
While watching every move minds/bodies to accomplish are on Saturday's from 12:00
the drill team dancers make, the intricate movements with split p.m. to 4:00 p.m. in the City of
Students warm up before drills.
childs imagination envisions second reactions.
Rancho Cucamonga. Deadline
them striding down the street as
The Omega Force will travel for membership is January 16,
contact Deputy Les Richardson,
a member of that marching and complete against other 1993.
For additional information president at (909) 422-7119.

By JEFFERY HILL

Great Western Bank
·Donates $2,000 To Local
United Way
Great Western Bank Branch
'Manager Eileen Blaga, of the
' Central Avenue branch, present: ed United Way of the Inland
Valleys with a $2,000 Corporate
Gift early this month.
Great Western Bank branches
: are currently running their 1992
: employee campaigns.
'

: Immunization Clinic
: Open On Wednesdays
: Starting Wednesday, January
• : 6 there will be a new afternoon
; immunization clinic every
: Wednesday, from 4:30 p.m. to 6
: p.m. at San Bernardino Public
: Health Clinical Services, 799 E.
: Rialto Avenue, (corner of Lena
: and Rialto), San Bernardino.
: The fee is only $4 per child per
: visit. Parents or guardians must
: bring a copy of the children's
)mmunization record with them
at the time of the visit.
, For more information call
383-3070.

New Years Extravaganza
For Children
' The extravaganza begins
Thursday, December 31 at 6
p.m. and ends at 8 a.m., the following morning.
The
,overnighter will have excellent
.supervision at The Hernandez
penter, 222 North Lugo Street in
$'dll Bernardino.
, A New Year's Extravaganza
for children 5-12 years of age
,will consist of a hot snack on
Thursday evening and a
:Continental Breakfast Friday
_morning. For more information
,call 384-5233 or 384-5420.

~~PPY -New Year
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Kamille
has a Little
Secret that
keeps her
locked in
her own
world.
,.-anuary 16,
her world is
going to
·e xplode.
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STURGES CENTER FOR THE PERFO RM ING ARTS

780 NORTH E. STREET, SAN BERNARDINO, CA
DOORS OPEN AT 7:30 P.M.
CURTAIN 8:15 P.M.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PL E AS E C ALL

)

O A P ( 714) 369-4033.
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:Black Tie Restaurant
: Plans New Year's Ball

Moving Play Receives Rave Reviews
By STANI'ON ALLEN WEEKS II

C

hristmas time is here
' The Black Tie Restaurant of
and Rickerby Brown
"Ontario would like to cordially
Hinds is receiving
:announce their first Annual New
many gifts in the form of praise,
'Years Eve Gala Ball December
acclaim, and accolades for his
•3 1, 1992. The evening will
latest production, Our Little
provide live entertainment,
Secret.
,dancing, champagne, party
A dim light picks out Kamille
·favors and a spectacular buffet.
Phillips (Crystal Silas) on her
: Tickets are on sale for $50
bed; fists clinched, arms raised
per person.
and stretched out... she screams:"
. For more information or to
NO
DADDY
DON'T...
!m ake · reservations
call
Absorbing her pain, running
K909)395-5540. The restaurant
from her torment, and crying she
!is located at 417 W. State St.,
flees. The spotlight finds her on
:()ntario, CA. Formal attire is
her couch, a different world-a
,.iequired.
different time.
Despite
desperate attempts to escape the
:Oeltas And Omegas Plan strong hold of her abusive past,

,.

New Year's Eve Party

:: Delta Sigma Theata Sorority
1
nd Omega Psi Phi Fraternity
plans a New Year's Eve Party at.
ihe Norton Air Force Base
Officer's Club. The evening
:will include a live band,
midnight brunch, party favors,
champagne/cider, low-priced
~rinks and secured parking.
efore we totally get
: Semi formal attire is required.
into what 1993 has in
Tickets can be purchased for
store for hip-hoppers,
$35/person by calling Rita at
we got to take a
793-1959 or Gerald at 798- second to reminisce about all the
6995.
cuts kicked in '92 .
,.
Groups like the FuSpinners Perform At
Schnickens, Das Efx and
t= ontana Performing Arts Common Sense brought crazy
: The Fontana Performing Arts new styles that shook up rappers
Center presents the Spinners a bit. Just think, every new
featuring jazz and R&B band album you hear has some wack
Perfect Choice with S.I.L.K. imitation of .Das Efx 's digidyProductions, January 9, 1993 at rigidy-igidy style.
p.m. The Fontana Performing
Still, old schoolers like Heavy
J\rts Center is located at 9460 D, Gangstar, Diamond D and
Sierra Avenue in Fontana.
Cube proved they could still
. For more information call hang and dropped hype material
:350-6745.
that rocked with the new stuff.
It was hard, but I flipped
Directors Sought For
through my '92 music collection
fUverside Community
and came up with 20 of my
Players Organization
favorites.
Some will surprise
1
Riverside Community Players you and some won't. Just
(RCP), Riverside's oldest arts check'em out.
organization, is now accepting
~pplications for Directors and
fechnical Directors for 1993-94. 20. Pete Rock and C.L.
This will be RCP's 69th Smooth, "They Reminisce Over
consecutive season in Riverside. You (T.R.O.Y.)" - The album is
: The 194 seat theatre-in-the- okay, but this single definitely is
round produces six shows each one to be remembered. Pete and
s~ason, September through July. C.L. came out smooth both on
Each season offers a mixture of the production, vocals and
content.
drama, comedy, mystery, and the
occassional musical.
19. Gangstar, "Take It
:: All applications must be Personal" - Gangstar always has
t~ceived no later than January 4, a hit and this is one of them.
1:993. Candidates will be His calm rap delivery is smooth.
interviewed in late February, 18. Hi C, "Please Leave My
trarly March and will be notified Curl Alone"· - COMEDY! First
quite soon afterward. Request time I heard the cut and saw the
;ah application by calling RCP's video, I busted up. But besides
Executive Office at (909) 369- the humor, the music is funky.
\200, 9-5, Monday through
17. Tribe Called Quest, album
!friday..
Low End Theory - They speak
for themselves. I was impressed
Community Invited To
with the consistency of the tape
Martin Luther King Jr.
from start to finish. Can't wait
Celebration
"Why We Can't Wait" is the to hear new material from them.
theme of a three-day tribute and 16. Da Lench Mob , album
birthday celebration honoring Guerillas In Da Midst - I did not
Martin Luther King, Jr. to be know what to think at first but
field Wednesday through now, I'm the first to tell you that
~anuary13-15 on the University 'dey is dope.' They step out a
9f Izvine campus.
few yards farther than the
: The celebration's opening regular ol' gangsta rapper and
presentation-a noon Wednesday, say exactly what they feel.
l an. 13, in the Cross-Cultural They're so hard, I end up
Planning and Placement Center. laughing at some of the lines The opening presentation also like when they dis Madonna,
include a lecture, "Life and Elvis, Larry Bird and Abraham
Times of Martin Luther King Lincoln in the cut "You And
}.r.," by the Rev. John Your Heroes."
McReynolds, pastor of the
Second Baptist Church in Santa 15. Heavy D, "You Blind Baby"
Ana. The presentation will be - One of the phattest (ha ha)
followed at 2:30 p.m. by a remi xes of the year, the
screening
of the
film Heavster got ill. He's still
gettin' busy on his latest single
"Montgomery to Memphis."
' At 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Who's The Man?
Na'im Akbar, author, lecturer 14. Kwame, "Nastee" - Did
and former president of the anyone give this song props?
National Association of Black Kwame made a good comeback
Psychologists, will present the to his '88 hit "Ownlee U" but I
keynote address, "From the don't think it got enough
King Dream to the African attention. Well if it means
Vision: Understanding the Keys anything to ya Kwame, I think
·10 Mental Liberation," in the its dope!
Student Center's Crystal Cove
13. House Of Pain, "Jump
Auditorium.
Around" - You knew this was
For more prog ramming
comin ' . Everlast disappeared
information call 856-4642.

.
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Kamille, penetrates this
devastating crime deeper into
her memory until her secret
threatens to erupt within her and
destroy her and the relationship
with Mikale (played brilliantly
and convincingly with humor by
Rodney Williams).
Our Little Secret is the fourth
original play written, directed,
produced, and casted by Mr.
',Hinds. His play is insightful,
witty, and funny represents
some of the experiences of some
one out of six women in this
country who have been sexually
abused.
Hinds takes a new direction
with one-liners as well as, the
tongue in cheek. His words are
lyrical,
subjects
multidimensional,
and
very

.-------------...

has the ability to render you
victim to your own pain as tears
and sniffles flush through the
crowd and then she receives
supportive claps and occasional
"Go on girl" from female
audience members when she
&:;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;~;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:.i tells Mikale that cooking dinner
and playing romantic music are
accessible. The dialogue is only meager attempts for her
fresh and acquaints the audience affection.
with a garnet of insight into
The
characters
are
racism, sexism, male-female remarkably believable and add a
relationships, Black pride, and strong realism to this piece, A
romance. Our Little Secret strong supporting cast includes:
envelopes this into a superbly Kamille 's best friend Kenderra
produced and well cast (played with humor and wit by
production - clean, gentle and Casey Jones in her second Hinds
uncomplicated.
production), Mikale 's best friend
Emotions soar as the Robert (played by Randy Cole,
audience looks inside Kamille. who brings dimension and
Crystal's stunning performance insight to his character), and the

Tribute To Top 20 Rap Artists Of '92
from the rap scene for a couple She addressed so many the cause and the list goes on.
of years and comes back buck .everyday issues like domestic Go on girl.
wild. Okay, he was down with violence, finding another girl's 6. Tam Rock, "Listen Closey" Ice T and the Rap Syndicate number in your man's pocket, Well, when I first heard her on
with his other material, but don't men who won't bust a grape for MC Brains cut, I did not know
you think this new Scotti Boy
=========
=~.,..
-stuff did a 360 on us. Anyhow,
most hip hoppers ain't sweatin'
\ ! -.;,
'em. I guess if you're going to
make that change, you better
come back real hard.

pizza toting Nubian prince :
played by Robert Cole, whos~:
mottoes is "If it ain 't on time I:
you don't pay a dime!!! Th~'!
cast is to be commended since i
is no easy feat to project a I
effective and powerful th ~I
spoken words for the ear a •
Rickerby's writing style does fo
the eyes and mind.
l
Hinds' brings a new
perspective to the immediat~ '
and gives us an imaginable an~
open minded look at life, lovd
and the possibilities therein.
:
Our Little Secret is a triumph.the often intense drama laceJ
with funny dialogue, couple~
with insight resu lts in ~
captivating, educational, andj
entertaining production . l
Coming again January 16, 1993.J
what to think. But that Eastcoasj
Family 1-4-All All-4-1 tape, i
phatt. I was like "DANG! '
Anytime a sista tells you tha
"Even if I was cripple on cruthd
You couldn't touch this" I hav '
to break her off something.
Continued On B-8
I

I
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12. Grand Puba, "Fat Rat"
(Strictly Business Soundtrack) Years after Brand Nubian's
success, this cut makes me stan
listening to songs other than
"Slow Down." Skills, music
and everything is nice. Now if
he could kill half of that I'll-sexany-female-up stuff. For some
reason I don't think he gets that
much play.

11. FuSchnickens, album F.U.
Don't Take It Personal - First
off, the title is cool. Besides the
fact that it took me three weeks
to pronounce the name and
another two weeks to understand
the kung-fu lingo that they
kicked during our telephone
interview, the boys are skilled.
One of the few hip hop albums
this year to have five or six hype
cuts. Not just cuts that you '11
listen to, but hype cuts. They
did not get enough props either.

"THE BEST FILM OF THE YEAR!"
- .\ l 1~1 ( 1,

9. MC Serch, albwn Return Of
The Product - I'll admit, I was
never too crazy about Pete Nice.
I liked the white boy who could
dance, 'he even sounded better.
Anyway, Here It Comes is a
classic and when 3rd Bass split,
Serch took their tradition of
creating a consistently smooth
album. In my opinion, he did
not suffer too much from the
separation. Mo' Money. Mo•
Money. You know what I'm
sayin'?

8. Kris Kross, album Totally
Krossed Out - Why did ya'll
have to diss ABC. They ain't
done nothing to ya'll. Ya'll still
dope though. Actually, probably
since the beginning of time,
grown folks have been giving
children artists mad props for
not having stage fright, although
they had no vocal skills ,
remember little Michael Jackson
Gust kidding)? These boys got
serious skills. I hope they
develop some writing skills.
7. Yo-Yo, album Black Pearl Da homegirl definitely don't
play dat. Don't ask me why she
won't be releasing anything else
from this album cause its pretty
nice. More than _anyone else
this year, her content was on hit.

\ll( R \1 )10 \,I\\ )OH"

"THIS Is ERUPTIVE, EXPLOSIVE FILMMAKING. DAVID MAMET'S
SCRIPT Is EXCELLENT••• NICHOLSON Is GREAT!"
- JOEL SIEGEL, W ABC-TV, NEW YORK

ALRIGHT, HERE ARE THE
TOP 10s
10. Dr. Dre/Snoopy Snoop
Dog, "Deep Cover" and "Ain't
Nuthin' But A G Thing" Where did Dre Snoop? I don't
blame him for leaving Easy E. I
can't even review Easy's new
album . I'd only have three
words - TER-I-BLE. Anyway,
Dre. has out done his woman
beating self (we can never forget
that). Even Dre's raps sound
good. I just wish he'd hurry up
with Michel 'le'; she's dope.

< l"l'P11I I. \\

''JACK NICHOLSON'S PERFORMANCE HAS OSCAR
NOMINATION WRITTEN ALL OVER IT!"
-SUSAN STAR!\,, THE DETROIT NEWS

"DANNY DE VITO
DELIVERS BRILLIANTLY!"
- JEANNE WOLF,
JEANNE WOLF'S HOLLYWOOD

NICHOLSON DEVITO
.\ D.\\\Y Dt\lTO rll.\1

.HC)FFA
I IL DID\\ 11.\T 111 11.\1) TO 1)0

T\\l\TIFI HCl\lllRi fO\~ .... ,•....,•.,]fRSt\ flDI~ JD\\-\RD R. PREml\\ ....,..\ D\\\) Dl\HO fll.\l
]\Ck \ICHOLSO\ D\\\) Ot\lTO "HOH.\" .\R,l\\D .\Smn j.T.11:\LSHROBrnT PROS~) ·-~ D\\ID \ tlHlt\ ·Ji\ZH HI\G\\\\.\U
•mo,cT~~::--c·J '_~,;_:_ID\ R\\D0.\\ ,::;,;6ftPHE\ H.Bl_lRU\1. \\( ·~';H.\ROlD~(H\EIDER :~:':'JmEPH !SGRO •·-~D\\lD \H\_IH_ ,~,
R ··"~;.:,,•,":: ~ .,:-:.-:· .··<ED\\-\RD R.PREml\\. D\\\) Dl\'ITO. C\lDECOT CHUBB ···:D\\\Y Df\'ITO "·· ,· · ·-· ~ .... ,........ ~
•

r--- -~
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PAS/SAN GABL VAL

:l

.

SF VAUGLNDL

*ElELMonte
MONTE Edworcls
*AGOURA
HIUS
8 Cinemas
Monn AQouro HIiis 8

SF VAUGLNDL

SOUTH EAST LA

*

UNIVERSAL CITY
LA MIRADA
HOLLYWOOD
Clneplex Odeon lBx:
Pociflc·s Gateway
Universal Cl1y Cinemas
714/523-1611
• GeneralClnemo's
•AMCCen!Ury l 4
$Clneplex0deon
8181580-7660
8181707-9966ll3X
81 8/508·05ss lliiml • WHlmER KrIk0ri0n·s
Avco Cinema lBx:
310/553-8900 ll3X
Sllowcose
e PASADENA Poelllc's • IURIANK
310/475-0711
4 hours free volldaled
213193-4-2944
Hastings 818/351 -7555
AM c eurllo
_ nk mm
• WOODLAND NII.LS lBx: Whlffwood Cinema 10
Advance Tlckels on
pai1<Jng wltl1 flcket
8181953 9800
GCC Follbrook 7
310/947-SHOW
pU!chose.
PASADENA
CHATSWORTH
....._Sole
_Dolly.
_ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ ____. Unll8dAltlstt
Pacific's
818/347-6091 IIiI:mJ
WESTWOOD

CENTURY CITY

c--

LONG BEACH

$

*

VENTURA CO

DOWNTOWN LA

Loemmle's Grande
213/617-0268
11

-

)

EAST L A

:i~=~IO 10
213/722· 8086

(,,__,._ )

LONG BEACH

$ WlEWOOD
Poelftc's ~
Lakewood Cenler
310/531-9580
LONO BEACH
AMC Pine Square 16
310/435-1335
("'-'"d ,. lttrtO)

ORANGE CO

• LONG HACH MARINA $SANTAANA AMC
Unl18d Allsts Movies
Main Place iZilmJ
310/594-6525 ~
714/972-8500
ORANGE CO

* ~~

U=

M1sls
714/~9-9036

* BUENA PARIC

United MIS1s Movies
714/952--4992 ,
FULLERTON
AMC FuMenon 1o
714/992-6000
( ,.,...... In ltlno)

OAANOE
Sfodlum Drive-In
714/639-8770

PAS/SAN GABL VAL

• AI.IWIIIIA EdWort!S
Al1onllc Poloce 10
818/458-8663
AZUSA Edwo1ds
Foolhlll Cen19r
818/969-9632

*

* DIAMOND
BAR
Krlk0r1on's

DIOmond Bor
Clnemo 8 ll3X
909/598-SHOW
CNICI TNUTII DtllCTOIHS
OI CALL fOII SHOWnMIS

SOUTH BAY
Mort<etploce Imm!
Wlnnelko Drive-In
• OXNARD Poclnc·s
8181795• 1386
818/349-6806
CARSON
Conloge Square
• PUENTE HILLS
• GLENDALE GCC
South Boy Drive-In
805/485-6726 IIil:mJ
AMC PIOZo 10
Glendale Centrol lBX
310/532-8811
818/96'-2240
8181549•9950 ilimliJ
MANHATTAN BEACH WEST LA
TEMPLE CITY Edwards • NORTH HOlLYWOOD
Monn 6
.
MARINA DEL REY
Temple 818/286-3179
Unlled ArtlS1s
310/289-MANN
Cineplex Odeon
• WEST COVINA SoCol's
Volley Plozo ~
• PALOS VERDES
Morin<l Marketplace
Wescove Cinema
8l81766-4317
KrlkOrlOn·s
Cinemas
818/338-5574
• NOITHIIDOE Poclftc•s Peninsula Cinema 9
3101827-9588
Norlhrldae Cinemas
310/544•3456
* SANTA MONICA
POM/ SAN BERN CO
8181993-1711
SAN PEDIO
Cinepltx Odeon IIiI:mJ
~IND AMC Chino
• SHERMAN OW
Krlkorlon's Terrace
Broadway Cinemas
Town SQuore 10
GCC Sherman Ool<S
Cinema 310/831 -7469
3101458-1506
909/590-2400
Cinema mtml ll3X • TORRANCE
. ,,....,..i ..
8181986·9660
" " " " " ' 1111 Sftl'IO)
Monn Del Amo 9
/':"""....,..:;;..,.,
• ONTARIO
* THOUSAND OW
310/289-MANN 1IiI:mJ CCJJXll'm""' I-.li.l
Pacific's Ontor1o 10
714/947-1662

*

*

*

*

~~~~:vies ~~-=·=-=-~ •1:;n'r,;..,,.......,r

rown's
· stop by and see ·
our new shipment including titles:

Alex Haley
The Autobiography Of

':. Jack Ritchason
The Little Herb Encyclopedia,

The African Origin Of

Revised

Civilization

Brian Lanker

James Weldon
Johnson

Malcolm X

Derrick Bell
Faces At The Bottom
Of The Well

C.A. Diop

I Dream Of World
,.

The Books Of African Negro
Spirituals

Alice Walker
.•
•
,:

Terry McMillan

I

•~

Mama

•.

Disappearing Acts

WaiJng To Exhale
•'
I

: Dr. Frances Cress
Welsing
The Isis Papers

In Love & Trouble
Horses Make .A Landscape
-3,t ~·

Look M_ore Beautiful
Good Night, Willie Lee, I'll

1993 African
American
Calendar

See You In The Morning
In Search Of Our Mothers'
Gardens
Living By The Word
Possessing The Secret Of Joy

T}l~ l~lS ,APERS
THE KEYS TO THE COWRS

•

••:~
I

_

'

.f
•.
•

Dr. Frances Cress Welsing

_ ______
Office Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

___:_

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

1583 W. Baseline St.• San Bernardino~ CA• 92411
Call~us at (909) 889-0506

...•
..
..••
•

))
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Chevron DQnation Provides LA Jobs,J

C

hevron Corporation
..
today announced a
gift of $1.3 million to
a pioneer job training
organization, Opportunities
Industrialization Centers of
America, Inc . (OICA), for
purchase of a new training
facility i n southwest Los
Angeles.
The OICA, a leader in the
training and placement of
disadvantaged persons in
meaningful jobs, will make the
facility available to its newly .
formed Los Angeles affiliate,
LA-OIC, to operate a training
program for local residents.
At a ceremony today, Ken
Derr, Chevron chairman, and the
Rev. Leon H. Sullivan, OICA
fowider and chairman, presented
a symbolic key to the facility to
the Rev. Leon Ralph, LA-OIC
chairman and Bishop of the The Rev. Leon Sullivan, Founder and Chairman of
Interdenominational Church of Opponunltles lndustrlallzatlon Centers of America, Inc. (OICA)

help people help themselves,"
said Sullivan. "We are grateful
to Chevron Corporation for their
generous assistance in making
this facility possible so that OIC
can expand its services to the
needing residents of South
Central Los Angeles.
Deputy Mayor Griego
commended Chevron and Rev.
Sullivan for the partnership
forged between the two
organizations. "What Los
Angeles needs more than ever
now is this kind of inyolvernent

from private business, working more corporations to step ·;
with agencies who understand forward - as partners witn~f
the community and can direct Chevron - to help insure the;~
resources to have greater impact success of this importanc·!
in such critical areas as project. RLA will use its
employment."
resources to encourage and f
"Chevron has made a huge promote the expansion of this -~
investment in future jobs for community based job training·~;
inner city residents with its center."
:;
major commitment to help
To be operated and managed ~
establish an OIC job training
t •
by
the Board and staff of LA• ~
facility in the Los Angeles
area," said Ueberroth. "RLA is OIC, the facility at 11100 ~
pleased to be a partner with Western Avenue, is slated to :
Che".TQn in th!~- effort._~ - 1,_1rge o~n i_ts_d~qrs in March.

TJ,e best ti res at the best
. price & the best service
Guaranteed*

&

God.

announced that a $1.3 mllllon gift from the Chevron

They were joined by Los corporation has been used to J)l.lrchase a faclllty for an OIC
Angeles Deputy Mayor Linda Job training center for residents of SOuth Central Los Angeles.
Griego and Peter V. Ueberroth,
co-chair, RLA (Rebuild L.A.). Washington, D.C., OICA has get a firm footing must be longand
sustainable.
Ueberroth praised Chevron's successfully trained and placed term
contribution, calling it a "major over one million workers Corporations like Chevron
Speaking of benefit as well because the OIC
commitment to jobs for inner nationally.
city residents." An unusual Chevron's role with the training training gives us workers who
component of the OIC approach center, Chairman Derr said come in the door skilled and
James White, President:
is its emphasis on ensured Chevron has pledged to hire 40 knowledgeable about our
The best prices on the best tires with
employment for successful to 60 graduates next year in operations."
the
best service guaranteedl Its all alt
Rev. Sullivan, widely known
participants. The LA-OIC will entry-level positions with L.A.,,
my Goodyear Certified Auto Service
use the 19,000 square-foot area service stations. He noted as the creator of the "Sullivan Centers.
establishing
facility to house training in that combined commitments Principles,"
So the next time your car needs
culinary arts, auto repair, retail from other corporate partners in standards by which American service or repair- Come see us.
sales positions in the petroleum the LA-OIC program could corporations agree to deal with
3553fderril1Ave.
• ,
95 Se1V1ce
Includes.
II
88
Off~r
_Includes:
I Riverside CA 92056
industry and computer science. provide in excess of 300 jobs for issues of apartheid and race , I
• Replace pads and shoes
• Drain 011 & replace uptoS
'
relations in South Africa, I
The organization works with _1993 graduates.
•Repackbearir-.isonnon II
· ~Owt
I 1-800-69-11RE1
"Chevron is not content with founded OICA in 1964 to I
drive axles
11 Most and • FREE-12pt. whicle
I
local corporate "partners" for
I
I
• Resurface/drumr,'rotors
II
cars
· · inspection
training linked to a commionent simply presenting a large one- address the needs of the most I Br~~ial •lnspectcal~rs,Wheel 11 lighttrucks •FREE-4tirerola1ion
II
Goodyear Certified Auto
CylncleB & hydraulics
Lube Oil & Filter • Install newfilt2r
Service Centers Inland
to hire qualified graduates. With time gift," commented Derr. disadvantaged in securing and I
• ~ustand roadlest
II
• Lubricate chassis
I
70 affiliates in 38 states and "We are convinced that a keepingjobs.
L - - - - - - - - - - - - . l L ____________ .J
Empire Tire, Inc.
success~] ~ffort to help people
"Our primary mission is to

r------~-----.,
r------------,
69
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SPECIAL LIMITED - TIME OFFER
AT ORANGE $HOW LINCOLN MERCURY

VW

Probe
Preferred Equipment l'.'tckage 253A

HUNTING FOR THE BEST VALUE?
CATCH THIS MERCURY COUGAR LS
NOWAT

Escort I X ,-Door
Preforrl.'d [qu,pment Packagl' 320,\/321 ,\

in our inventory on:
•approved credit
•No Credit?
•First time buyer?
A.Credit Problems In The Past?

$14,999

The 92 Cougar offers looks and distinctive style
and is also a terrific value! Because with this special
short-time offer you can catch many luxury features
for a lot less than Cougar's nearest competitor.

Exp lnn·r XI --1 Door .J\2
Preforrl'd Equipment P.ick.igl' '!.JOA

Call us at 393-9331.

STANDARD FEATURES
•3.8 V-6 engine
•Automatic overdrive transmission
•Air conditioner
•Power front disc/rear drum brakes
•Front and rear stabilizer bars
•Interval windshield wipers
•Tinted glass

•15" aluminum wheels
•AM/FM stereo cassette radio
•Power driver's seat
•Electric rear window defroster
•Speed control
•Tilt steering wheel
•Powtr lock/light groups
•And much more!

We can. sell
you. a car!

Total vehical and options'
- - - - - - 18,319
Less California discount1
1,500
Less option pacbgt discount1 - - - -- - 850
Less dealer discount
- - - - - - 1,970

Yourprict'

14,999

$99PERMO.
CAN DELIVER-·
ANY-NEW CAR

\ 1ustang LX Sedan
Prderrl.'d Equipml'nl Package 2-IOA

HURRY, THIS CAT MOVES FAST!
ORANGE SHOW LINCOLN MERCURY
1600 CAMINO REAL
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92408
714-889-3514
Slioonlld llfllil Pru inclwino dn1inllloft, deMry and CalilotTlil -,iona; littt and lllotl flllrl. 2 Oilcwlt only Mi41b11 to
,...... al 111t - • CIMO<N. 3 PICUgl.,... blNd on MS.R.P. ol lllQlgl vs. M.S.R.P.
,u,tNNC1 lljll(lllfy.

1 ......,_,_.,

s.. 1~.._.,1or
...........
.
.

o1.-

4480 Chino Hills Pkwy,
Chino
(714) 393-9331

F-350 XI I I ,mat .Jx2 Crew C1b
Prdcrrl'd I quipmcnt Package 671,\

FORD

All Cars are: subject to rpior sales, plus tax, license, &
Documentation Fees, and Approved Credit, Customer
Requested options are extra.

'
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HELP
WANTED
*AIRLINE JOBS*
Fllg ht attendants &
Other Occupations.
Alrllnes now hiring.
Call 1-800-998-0720.
Ext. A2000 CA.

MEDICAL

Diamond Health Care
s_eeking RN'S, CNA's,
LVN's, Home Health
Aides (909) 274 - 9513.

PSYCHIATRIC
·' ABUSE OF
INSURANCE
FRAUD!
f

~

Take yours In owning

GIRLS WANTED

from
California,
between 7-19, to
compete In this year's
5th annual 1993 San
Diego Pageants. Over
$20,000.00 in prizes
and scholarships.
Call today 1-800PAGEANT - EXT. 4865

$225,000 - 1 acre
horse property 2,500
sq ft. - custom home 4
bdrm 2-1/2 bath, fam
room with fire place,
kitchen
with nook,
FEEL CONFINED?
',, ·
Give yourself space in fenced.
this 2900 + sq. ft., 3
Custom
bdrm, 2 ba, custom $229,000
home
2,900
+
sq ft, 3
home. Also included,
formal & Informal bdrm, 2 bath, 3
dining, fam room, 3 fireplaces, private
fireplaces, upgrades patio with spa, office
and
space
In and study, horse
abundance,. 69 fenced property.
horse
property.
Unconfining design & For the above homes
footage combine for for sale call (909) 7801633 and ask for
real live-ability.
Beverly.
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PRELUDE

TO
BIG.
Double doors open
Into
a
doubly
spacious home on 1
acre of horse property.
The 4 bdrm, 2-1/2 ba,
custom beauty offers
amenities only custom
beauty
offers;
amenities only custoin
can provide.
For
added space In land
and home call doubly
fast. Only $225,000.
SOMETHING

I
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family
kitchen
charmer.
2-car
garage,
air/heat,
sprinklers, fenced and
manicured yard for
your pleasure. Don't
doddle! Run to see,
only $109,900!

Houses For
Sale

•~ ~nyone
having
,_ knowledge of abuse
: br fraudulent bllling
practices at local
psychiatric facilities
OJ private Institutions
ca II
citizens
commission
on
human rights at 1-800869-CCHR Now.
MORE THAN 2 OR 3
KIDS? Room enough
for an above average
sized family In this 5
bdrm, 1-3/4 ba, family
rm w/fireplace, forced
air/heat, 2 car garage,
near
elementary
school. Come and
stretch out.
Only
$89,500 all terms.

now. (909) 787-8860

this 3 bdrm, 1-3/4 ba,

Moreno Val lev

Suner SharP-

Newr# bedroom, 2
bath, 2 car garage,
fireplace, extra-large
lot.
Adjacent to
commercial
area.
Excellent opportunity
for small business
with several vehicles.
2 blocks from freeway.
$114,500. Agent. 9094950.

Brand
Spanking New

over 1,800 sq. ft. state
-of-the-art
home.
Approx . 1 /3 Acre. 3
br/2 baths. Agent
Vickie 783-9620.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as
WILLIAM HUSTLE &
BUSTLE CREW
23970 Gamma St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
HUSTLE & BUSTLE CREW
23970 Gamma St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

4 bedroom, 2.5 bath
plus Bonus room,
1,900 sq ft, $155,000,
pool.

FREDERICK P. WILLIAMS
23970 Gamma St.
Moreno Valley, CA. 92553
This business is conducted by
an Individual.
ls/Frederick P. Williams
This registrant commenced to
transact busin= under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 11-84
The tiling of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Statement tiled with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on 12/29/92
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy or the original
statement on file in my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE-No.929025
pll2/31/92,1/7114/21/'IJ

3 bedroom, 2.5 bath
over 1,500 sq ft.,
model
perfect,
$129,300.
Lease Option for 12-24
months corner lot, 3
bedroom 2.5 bath
1,400 sq ft present all
offers, $10,000 move
in.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
$1000 move In fee & 1
mo. free rent w/ 1 yr.
lease 909-889-4711.
APT. For Rent
2 bd rm, 1 bath,
$475.00 mo. , $300.00

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
deposit Franklin St., -The following person(s) is

Riverside available
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CELEBRATING 20 YEARS
As WE LEAVE Tins YEAR
WE ARE OFFERING GREAT

•>3

Just Come In And
Say Hello!

HAIR SALES!
•ALL SERVIC~!

' I~ 11 E
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•STYLED HAIRCUTS
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•WEAVES
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7028 Magnolia • Riverside, CA 92506 • (909) 686-1290
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Grand Opening

Shades
Of Art
.521.

(ja{{ery

Specializing In fine multi-ethic
art, posters & collectables

:S55'lA main stnd.
Rivenide, CA
( 909) 68:S-1576
Hours:
Mon-Fri 10-6
Saturday 10-4

DJ. MUSIC GROUP
12047 Racket Ct.,
Moreno Valley, CA 92387
D.H.S. FINANCIAL, INC.
JOHN CASABLANCAS
CENTER OF SAN DIEGO,
INC.
12047 Racket Ct.,
Moreno Valley, CA 92387
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
a Corporation.
IC/fhe John Casablancas
Center of San Diego, Inc.
IS&TI Rod Miller/ President
This registranrcommenccd to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 10-8-92
The filing of this statement
does not itself authori:r.e the
use in this state or a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Statement tiled with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on 11/17/92
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE-No.928362
plU/10/17/24/31/92
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The followi ng person(s) is
(are) doing business as
THE HELPING HAND
2450 Market St.
Riverside, CA 92501
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
GROUP HOME
2450 Market St.
Riverside, CA 92501
CALIFORNIA
JANOIA JOSEPH
2450 Market SL
Riverside, CA 92501
BE'ITY JO MATHES
2450 Market SL
Riverside, CA 92501
This business Is conducted by
a Non-Profit.
/Cl Northern California
Gl'?UP Horne
ls&t/Betty J. Mathes (Partner)
This registrant commenced to
tramact business under the
fictitious business name or

Maps, at Pages 42 to 50,
thereof, Records of Riverside
County, California, more
particularly desalbed as
follows:
Commencing at the most
Southerly corner or Lot 4 In
said Block 40; Thence North
33 degrees S8 feet 21 Indies
West along the Southwesterly
line of said Lot 4, a distance of
65.04 feet to a point thereon
for the True Point of
Beginning, said point being the
most Westerly corner of Parcel
1060-15, as shown by Records
of Survey on file in Book 35 of
Records of Survey, at Pages 16
to 18 thereof, Record of
Riverside County, California ;
Thence North 22 degrees 20
feet 06 Inches East, a distance
of27.00feet;
Thence North 01 degrees 33
feet 30 Inches East, a distance
of 44.84 feet to the beginning
of a non-tangent curve,
concave to the West, having a
radius of 228.00 feet, from
which the center or said curve
bears North 78 degrees 15 feet
41 inches West; Thence
Northerly along said curve, to
the left, through a central
angel of 21 degrees and arc
curve bears 50 degrees 44 feet
19 inches West;
Thence North 09 degrees 15
feet 41 Inches West, a distance
ono.oo feet;
Thence North 24 degrees 2S
feet 43 Inches East, a distance
of21.64 feet;
Thence North 09 degrees 15
feet 41 Inches West, a distance
of 691.31 feet; The last six (6)
courses and distances follow
the Westerly line of said Parcel
1060-15;
Thence South 56 degrees 01
feet 30 inches West, a distance
of 408.05 feet to a point in the
Southwesterly line of Lot 2 of
said Block 40;
Thence South 33 degrees 58
feet 21 Inches East along said
Southwesterly line or said Lot
2 and along the Southwesterly
lines of Lots 3 and 4 in said
Block 40, a distance of 767. 79
feet to the True Point or
Beginning.
Except an undivided one half
Interest In and to au oll, gas or
other hydrocarbon substances
and all minerals of every kind
and nature In or under or
produced form below a depth
of 500 feet from the surface ol
all.ol the above described '
property, as reserved by P.&T.
Davis Investment Company, a
corporation, et al in deed
recorded February 11, 1966
which deed provides that
P.&T. Davis Investment
Company et al shall not have
the right to drill, mine or
develop the above described
property or any part thereof
or to permit or license any one
else to do so for oil gas or
other hydrocarbon substances
or other minerals upon the
surface of the described real
property or any part thereof,
or above a depth of 500 feet
from the surface of the above
described rea l property.

N
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•CURLS
•NAILS

MILER SYSTEMS
12047 Racket Ct.,
Moreno Valley, CA 92387

names listed above on 8/12192
The tiling or this statement
does not itself authori:ze the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Statement fi led with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on 12/03192
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on tile in my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE No.928520
/p/12/10/17124/31/92

Ebony Crest Beauty Salon
Anniversary
START

(are) doing business as
MDARECORDS
12047 Racket Ct.,
Moreno Valley, CA 92387

YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST
DATED August 28, 1989
UNLESS YOU TAKE
ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY
BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING AGAINSf
YOU, YOU SHOULD
CONTACT A LAWYER
Notice of Trustee's Sale Under
Deed of Trust
Notice is hereby given that
SERRANO
RECONVEYANCE
C,O MPANY, as California
Corporation as trustee, or
successor trustee, or
substituted trustee pursuant to
the Deed of Trust executed by
RICHARD A. SCUDAMORE,
AN UNMARRIED MAN
Recorded September 1, 1989
in Book NIA, Page NIA, Inst.#
301032 of Official Records in
the office of the County
Recorder of RIVERSIDE
County, Ca lifornia, and
pursuant to the Notice of
Default and Election to Sell
thereunder recorded August
2S, 1992 in Book NIA, Page
NIA Inst# 318305 of said
Official Records, will Sell on
January IS, 199'3 at 9:00 A.M.
at THE ENTRANCE TO THE

PROPERTY LOCATED AT
4301 LA SIERRA AVE., IN
THE CITY OF RIVERSIDE,
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE,
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
RIVERSIDE, CA 92505
at public auction, to the
highest bidder for cash
(payable at the time of sale In
lawful money of the United
States), all right, title, and
Interest, conveyed to and now
held by it under said deed in
the property situated in said
County and State and
described as follows:
All tha t portion of Block 40 of
La Sierra Gardens, as shown
by map on file in Book 11, of

APN: 142-040-008-9
The street address and other
common designation, If any, or
the real property described
above Is purported to be:
4301 LA SIERRA AVENUE,
RIVERSIDE, CA 92505
The undersigned Trustee
disclaims any liability for any
lncorrectn- of the street
address and other common
designation, If any, shown
herein.
T he total amount of the
unpaid balance of the
obligation secured by the
property to be sold and
reasonable estimated costs,
expenses and advances at the
time or the initial publication
of the Notice of sale is:
$2,877,640.77
In addition to cash, the
Trustee will accept a cashier's
check drawn on a state or
national bank, a check drawn
by a state or federal credit
union or a check drawn by a
state or .~ederal savings and
loan association, savings
association or savings bank
specified in Section5102 of the
Financial Code and authorized
to do business In this state. In

the event or tender other than
cash Is accepted, the Trustee
may withhold the 15.wance ot
the Trustee's Deed until funds
become available to the payee
or endorsee as a matter of
right.
Said sale will be made, but
without covenant or warranty,
express or Implied regarding
title, possession or
encumbrances, to satisfy the
Indebtedness secured by said
Deed, advances thereunder,
with interest as proiided
therein, and the unpaid
principal or the note secured
by said deed with Interest
thereon as provided In said
Note, fees, charges and
expenses ot the trustee and of
the trusts created by said Deed
of Trust.
SERRANO

{J

RECONVEYANCE
COMPANY
4900 RIVERGRADE ROAD,
#2870
IRWINDALE, CA 91706
(818) 814-6370
CAROL WICKtUND
VICE PRF.SIDENT
Dated: December 9, 1992
T.F. No. 93237
Loan No. 1104636
Notice is hereby given by the
undersigned that public sale of
the following described
collateral will be held at the
hour of 9:00 A.M. on January
15, 1993
at THE ENTRANCE TO THE
PROPERTY LOCATED AT
4301 LA SIERRA AVE., IN
THE CITY OF RIVERSIDE,
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE,
STATE OF CALIFORNIA,
RIVERSIDE, CA 92505
Description of collateral:
All of the personal property,
furnishings, fixtures and
equipment now owned by
debtor or in which debtor now
has any interest and all
personal property, furnishings,
fixtures and equipment
hereafter owned by debtor or
which debtor may hereafter
acquire any Interest, together
with all replacement,
Improvements and additions
thereto, and place upon or
about or located in or attached
to any buildings for use in
connection with the operations
of debtor's business on the real
property known as 4301 LA
SIERRA AVENUE,
RIVERSIDE, CA 92505
Tenns: Cash in lawful money
of the United States of
America certified checks,
cashier's checks, checks drawn
by a State or Federal Credit
Union or Savings Association,
or Savings Bank, authori:zed to
do business in this State. All
checks must be currently
dated. In the event tender
other than cash Is accepted,
the Trustee may withhold the
Issuance of the Trustee's Deed
until funds become available
to the payee or endorsee as a
matter or right. The sale will
be as a unit.
This notice Is given In
accordance with provisions of
Section 9504, Sub-division (3)
of the Uniform Cornmerdal

Code o(the State or
California.
Serrano Reconveyance
Company
Isl Carol Wicklund
Vice-President
lp/12/17/24/31/92
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S
SALE
Loan No.
0151781/NAVARRE'ITE
T.:S. No. A143515
UNIT CODE A
-AP# 155-171-010-9
NP FINANCIAL
CORPORATION
as duly appointed Trustee
under th e following described
deed of trust WILL SELL AT
PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE
HIGHEST BIDDER FOR
CASH (in the forms which are

lawful tender In the United
States) and/or the cashier's
certified or other checks
speclfled In Civil Code Section
292411 (payable in full at the
time ot sale) all right, title and
Interest conveyed to and now
held by It under said Deed of
Trustee In the property
hereinafter described:
TRUSfOR: JUANITA G.
NAVARRE'ITE
ALVARO N. NAVARRE'ITE
BENEFICIARY: NATIONAL
PACIFIC MORTGAGE
CORPORATION
recorded December 31, 1991
as Instr. No. 452418 In B~,
page, of Official Records In
the office of the Recorder of
Riverside County; said deed
of trust describes the
following:
LOT 53 OF MODEL
SUBDIVISION UNIT NO. 1,
AS SHOWN BY MAP ON
FILE IN BOOK 32 PAGES 60
AND 61 OF MAPS,
RIVERSIDE COUNTY
RECORDS.
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST
DATED 12124/91. UNLFSS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE.
IF YOU NEED AND
EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING AGAINST
YOU, YOU SHOULD
CONTACT A LAWYER.
9138 JO JO WAY,
RIVERSIDE, CA 92503
''(If a street address or
common designation or
property ls shown above, no
warranty Is given as to its
completeness or correctn-)."
The benfidary under said
Deed of Trust, by reason or a
breach or default in the
obligations secured thereby,
heretofore executed and
delivered to the undersigned a
written Declaration of Default
and Demand for Sale, and

written notice of de and of
election to be recorded
September 21, 1992 as Instr.
No. 354524 In Book Page, or
Official Records In the office

...

ofthe recorder of Riverside
County;
Said Sale will be made, but
without covenant or warrant,y
express or implied, regarding
title possession, or
encumbrances, to pay the
remaining principal sum of the '
note(s) secured by said deed of
Trust, with interest as in said
note provided, advances, if
any, under the tenns of said
Deed of Trust, fees, charges
and expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created by
said Deed of Trust.
Said sale will be held on:
January 21, 1993, 1993, at
3:30 p.m. at the Main Street
entrance to the County
Courthouse, 4050 Main St.,
Riverside, CA.
At the time of the Initial
publication of this notice, the ,
total amount of the unpaid
balance of the obligation
secured by the above
described deed of trust and
estimated costs, expenses, and
advances Is $140,717.48. It is 1.·
possible that at the time of sale 1
the opening bid may be less
•
than the total Indebtedness
due.
Date: 12/22/92
NP FINANCIAL
CORPORATION
as said Trustee,
By T.D. SERVICE
COMPANY, agent
Frances DePalma, Assistant
Secretary
601 South Lewis St., Orange,
92668
,.
(714) 385-4700
/p/12/31/92,1/7/14/93
SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF •

RIVERSIDE
Case No. 223643
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
RE CHANGE OF NAME
(1277 C.C.P.)
In re the Change of Name of
JOHNATHAN ROBERT

BROAD
Petitioner, LISA D.
BLACKWELL, has filed a
petition with the Clerk of this I
court for an order changing
applicant's name from
JONATHAN ROBERT
BROAD to JONATHAN
RANDALL BLACKWELL.
IT IS ORDERED that all
persons interested In the
above-entitled matter appear
before this court on January
20, 1993 at 8:30 a.m. In
Department Law & Motion,
located at D/6, 4050 Main
Street, Riverside, Ca., 92S01
and show cause, if any, why
the petition for change of
name should not be granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of this order to
show cause be published in
The Black Voice a newspaper
of general circulation
~
published in Riverside County, :•
California, once a week for
·
four successive weeks prior tot ~
h e date set for hearing on the •

petition.
Dated: Dec 08, 1992
CHARLES D. FIELD
Judge of the Superior Court
lp/12/311,1/7114/21/92

FICTmous BUSINF.SS

'I •
,

NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is

(are) doing business as
VIP INTERNATIONAL
3741 Merced Dr. Building 3

Sulte#2
Riverside, CA 92503
ZULMA VALENZUELA
3741 Merced Dr. Building 3
Suite#2
Riverside, CA 92503
PAULPASHEK
3741 Merced Dr. Building 3
Suite#2
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted by
a Co-Partners
ls/Zulma Va lenzuela
This r egistrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business nam e or
names listed above on NIA
The filing of this statement
docs not Itself authorize the
use in this state or a fictitious

'·

:

business name In violation or
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common l11w
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Statement flied with the
County Clerk ot Riverside
County on Wl8/9'2
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy ot the original
statement on flle In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County C lerk
FILE No.928261
lpl12/10l17/24/3 l/92
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The Black Voice News
NOflCE OF TRUSTEE'S
SALE
Loan No. 20527-8/KIPER
T.S. No. H142896
UNITCODEH
AP# 154-232-019-9
T.D. SERVICE COMPANY
as duly appointed Trustee
under the following described
deed of trust WILL SELL AT
PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE
HIGHEST BIDDER FOR
CASH (in the forms which are
lawful tender in the United
States) and/or the cashier's
certifted or other checks
speclned In Civil Code Section
2924h (payable In full at the
time fl sale) all right, title and
lnterat ronveyed to and now
held by It under said Deed of
'Ihlst In the property

hereinafter described:
TRUSTER: DEBORAH C.

KIPER WATER DEBORAH
CIIRISflNE KIPER

BENEFICIARY:
COMMERCIAL CREDIT

CORPORATION
recorded August, 6 1991 as
Instr. No. 269850 In Book
page of Official Records In the
office of the Recorder of
Riverside County: said deed
or trust describes the following

property:
EXHIBIT "A"
That portion of Lot 1 of Block
23 of La Granada, in the City
of Riverside, County of
Riverside, State of California,
as per map recorded In Book
12 Pages 42 through 51
inclusive of Maps, Records of
Riverside County, described
as follows:
Beginning at the most
Westerly corner of said Lot:1:
Thence Northeasterly along
the Northwesterly line of said
lot to the most Wester1y
corner of that certain parcel of
land conveyed to William M.
Meyers, et ux, by Instrument
recorded September 08, 1948
In Book 1009 page 414 or
Otllclal Records of Riverside
County, California; Thence
Southeasterly parallel with the
Southwesterly line or said Lot
1 to the Southeasterly line
thereof; Thence Southwesterly
along the said Southeasterly
line to the most Southerly
corner of said Lot l; Thence
Northwesterly along the
Southwesterly line of said Lot
to point of beginning,
Except therefrom that portic
conveyed to the City of
Riverside, a municipal
corporation by deed recorded
April 16, 1976 as Instrument
No. 51367.
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST
DATED 8/01/91. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE.
IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE

PROCEEDING AGAINST
YOU, YOU SHOULD
CONTACT A LAWYER.
104050 STOVER STREET,
RIVERSIDE, CA 92505
"(If a street address or
common designation of
property Is shown above, no
warranty is given as to its
completeness or correctness)."
The beneficiary under said
Deed of Trust, by reason or a
breach or default in the
9bllgations secured thereby,
heretofore executed and
delivered to the undersigned a
written Declaration of Default
and Demand for Sale, and
written notice of default and
of election to cause the
undersigned to sell said
property to satisfy said
obligations, and there after the
undersigned caused said
notice of default and of
election to be r ecorded
Septem her 2, 1992 as Instr.
No. 331300 In Book of Official
Records In the office of the

recorder of Riverside county:

AMENDED NOTICE OF
TRUSTEES SALE
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S
SALE- NO. 489132
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST DATED AUG. 2,
1989 UNLESS YOU TAKE
ACTION TO PROTECT

YOUR PROPERTY,IT
MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU

NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING AGAINST
YOU, YOU SHOULD
CONTACT A LAWYER.
On January 15, 1993, at
11:00 a.m. DAVID 0.
SMITH, as duly appointed
Trustee under the deed or
trust recorded on August 2,
1989, as Instrument no.
276546 In book 1989, page
276546 of OfTlclal Records
In the office of the County
Recorder of Riverside
County, California.
WILL SELL AT PUBLIC
AUCTION THE
HIGHEST BIDDER FOR
CASH, CASHIER'S
CHECK, OR CERTIFIED
CHECK (payable at time of
sale In lawful money of the
United States) at 4050 N.
Main St. Riverside,
California, all right, title,
and Interest conveyed to
and now held by it under
the deed of trust in the
property situated In
Riverside County,
California, described as
LOT 76 OF TRACT 187222, AS SHOWN BY MAP
ON FILE IN BOOK 143
PAGE 34 TO 36, OF
.
MAPS, Records of
Riverside County,
Riverside, California.
Trustor or record owner:
DANIELL. BASS, a single
man, of 9562 BALL RD.
#7, ANAHEIM, CA 928046203.
The street address and
other common designation,
if any, of the real property
described above is: 25060
DANA LANE, MORENO
VALLEY, CA 92388.
The undersigned Trustee
disclaims any liability for
any Incorrectness or the
street address and other
common designation, tr
any.
The sale will be made
without covenant or
warranty, express or
Implied, regarding title,
possession, or
encumbrances, to pay the
unpaid balance of the note
secured by the deed or trust
In the amount or $34,
184.25. Including as
provided In the note(s),
advances, and costs If any,
under the terms of the deed
or trust, fees, charges, and
expenses of the Trustee and
of the trusts created by the
deed or trust.
Notice of default and
election to sell the
described real property
under the deed of trust was
recorded In Book No. 1992,
page 318219 In the Official
Records of Riverside
County, Riverside,
California.
Trustee or party conduction
sale:
DAVID 0. SMITH Esq
(714) 686-2152
4610 Central Ave.
Riverside, California, 9206
David Smith as the Trustee
Date: DECEMBER 23,
1992

tp/12/24/31/92, 1n193

SUPERIOR (.OURT OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE
RIVERSIDE FAMILY LAW
express or implied, regardlng
BRANCH
title possession, or
CASE NUMBER:
encumbrances, to pay the
TUAMASOLI
remaining prlndpal sum of
Petitioner
the note(s) any, under the
VS.
terms or said Deed or Trust,
PENNY THOMAS
fees, charges and expenses or
Respondent
the Trustee Said sale will be
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
held on:
OF SUMMONS OR
January 8, 1993, at 3:30 p.m.
CITATION
at the Main Street entrance to Upon reading and filing
evidence consisting fl a
the County Courthouse, 4050
declarations a provided In
Main St., Riverside, CA
Section 415.50 CCP by
At the time of the Initial
PETITIONER TUA MASOLI,
publiation of this notice, the
and it satisfactorily appearing
total amount or the unpaid
therefrom that the defendant.
balance of the obligation
respondent, cltee PENNY
secured by the above
THOMAS, cannot be served
described deed of trust and
with reasonable diligence in
estimated costs, expenses, and any other manner specified in
advances is $83,333.25.
article, 3 Chapter 4, Title 5 of
It is possible that at the time
the Code or Civil Procedure,
of sale the opening bid may be and It also appearing from the
less than the total
verified complaint or petition
that a good cause of action
indebtedness due.
exists in this action in favor of
Date: 12/09/92
the plaintiff, pelitioner, or dtee
' T.D. SERVICE COMPANY
therein and against the
as said Trustee,
Sandra M. Armenta, Assistant defendant, respondent, or citee
and that the said defendant,
Secretary
respondent, or cltee Is a
601 South Lewis St, Orange,
necessary and proper party to
CA 92668
the action or that the party to
IF AVAILABLE, THE
be served has or claims an
EXPECTED OPENING BID interest In, real or personal
MAY BE OBTAINED BY
property in this state that Is
CALLINGTHE
subject to the Jurisdiction or
FOLLOWING TELEPHONE the Court or the relief
NUMBERS ON THE DAY
demanded In the action
BEFORE THE SALE: (714) consists wholly or In part In
385-4837 OR (213) 627-4865. excluding such party from an
interest In such property:
/p/12/17/24/31/92
NOW, on motion of TUA
~OLI, IN PRO PER,

. Said Sale will be made, but
without covenant or warranty,

Attomey(s) for the Plalntitr(s),
Petitloner(s), or contestanl(s),
IT IS ORDERED that the
service of said summons or
citation In this action be-made
upon said defendant,
respondent, or cltee by
publication thereof In THE
BLACK VOICE a newspaper
or general circulation
published at RIVERSIDE,
California, herellf-desljplated
as the newspaper most likely to
ghe notice to said defendant;
1na1 sa10 puo11ca11on oe made
at least once a week for four
successive weeks.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of said summons or
citation and or said complaint
or petition In this action be
forthwilh deposited in the .
United States Post Office, post•
paid, directed to said
defendant, respondent, or dtee
if his address ts ascertained
before expiration or the time
prescribed for the publication
of this summons or citation and
a declaration of this mailing or
of the fact that the address was
not ascertained by flied at the
expiration of the time
prescribed for the publication.
Dated OCTOBER. 1992.
/p/10/15/22/29/,WS/92
SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE
RIVERSIDE FAMILY LAW
BRANCH
CASE NUMBER:
TUAMASOLI
Petitioner

vs.

PENNY THOMAS
Respondent
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
OF SUMMONS OR
CITATION
Upon rudlng and filing
evidence consisting fl a
declarations a provided in
Section 415.50 CCP by
PETITIONER TUA MASOLI,
and it satisfactorily appearing
therefrom that the defendant,
respondent, cltee PENNY
THOMAS, cannot be served
with reasonable diligence in
any other manner specified in
article, 3 Chapter 4, Title 5 of
the Code or Civil Prottdure,
and it also appearing from the
verified complaint or petition
that a good cause of action
exists in this action In favor of
the plalntlfT, petitioner, or dtee

therein and against the
defendant, respondent, or cltee
and tllat the said derendant,
respondent, or cl tee Is a
necessary and proper party to
the action or that the party to
be served has or claims an
Interest In, rul or personal
property in this state that Is
subject to the Jurisdiction of
the Court or the relief
demanded In the action
consists wholly or In part in
excluding such party from an
Interest in such property:
NOW, on motion of TUA
MASOLI, IN PRO PER,
Attomey(s) for the Plalntitr(s),
Petltioner(s), or rontestant(s),
IT IS ORDERED that the
service or said summons or
citation In this action be made
upon said defendant,
respondent, or citee by
publlatlon thereof In THE
BLACK VOICE a newspaper
or general circulation
published at RIVERSIDE,
California, hereby designated
as the newspaper most likely to
give notice to said defendant;
tli,.t Sllld publicafion be made
at least once a week for four
success! Ye weeks.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of said summons or
citation and or said complaint
or petition In this action be
forthwith deposited In the
United States Post Office, post•
paid, directed to said
def'endant, respondent, or cltee
if his address is ascertained
bef'ore expiration fl the time
prescribed for the publication
of this summons or citation and
a declaration of this mailing or
of the fact that the address was
not ascertained by
at the
expiration of the time
prescribed for the publication.
Dated OCTOBER, 1992.
/p/12/31/92,1/7/14/21/93

Spors Shorts From B-2
-MLB baseball owner Marge Schott scattering racial slurs in her wake and making a half -hearted
apology under pressure.
-Deon 'water boy' Sanders raining buckets of water on announcer Tim Mccarver after the Braves
won the NL pennant.
-Moreno Valley's David Dotson, a freshman at USC, was suspended from the team for not going to
classes.
-USC losing to both UCLA & Notre Dame in the last two games, thus losing out on an opportunity to
partake in a New Years Eve bowl game.
-Quincy Brewer, ex North star, breaks hand before the start of Arizona's basketball season.
. -Mike Tyson's conviction in the rape trial. Thus another hero fallen, right or wrong.
-Decathlete 1Dan O'Brien's miscalculation in the Olympic trials. Costing him a sure gold medal.
-Miami Heat's coach Kevin Loughery's use of rookie Harold Miner, which amounts to no use at all.
With Steve Smith hurt and the team losing, why not play Miner?
Bon Voyage:
-Magic and Larry Bird bid the NBA a fond good-bye, ending their careers in the same year. I guess it
had to be that way. They broke into our hoop conscience together, fighting for the NCAA title and continuing their basketball wars throughout their NBA careers.
-So long Mike 'Mr. Class" Singletary of the Chicago Bears. Yes, you were voted to the NFL team o
the 80 's and named the NFL Man of the Year and soon will be Hall of Farner.................. .
Trivia Question Answer: Randall Cunningham has over 3,750 yards in his career, passing Fran
Tarkenton.......... .

1ME PEOPLI. HAVE SPOKE.NI

Tell Us
How VVe
Can
Improve
The·
Paper

moo

(714)
NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR CHANGE IN
OWNERSHIP OF
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE
LICENSE
To Whom It May Concern:
SANCHEZ, Raudel Is (are)
applying to the Department or
Alcoholic Beverage Control to
sell alcoholic beverages at
1950 W. Highland Ave. San
Bernardino, CA 92405 with
On-Sale-Public Premises
license(s).
/p/1'])31/92

REQUEST FOR SUB
BIDS
FROM QUALIFIED W/MBE/DBE
SUBCONTRACTORS/SUPPLIERS
Purchase & Install Video/Data Projection
System Equipment Callfornl a State
University, Northrldge
Bid# OW 92020, Due Date January 5, 1993,
10:30 am
C.J. Carrigan Enterprises, Inc.
#638751
973 Fairway Dr.
Walnut, Ca. 91789
909-598-1276 Fax 909-595-7829

Request For Quotations

SOMALIA FROM F/P
Republican, making e ouse vonng membership
now 8.7 percent Black], women's from 28 to 47
[or 10.8 percent], and Hispanics' from 11 to 199
[or 3.9 percent, including 3 Republicans]: in the
Senate, Braun will break the previous White
monopoly and be the only Black, and the number
of women Senators increased from two to six.
Clearly we still have a ways to go, but such
progress is exhilarating.
Black voters also provided the crucial margin o
victory in the House races of ten White
Democrats: in California, George Brown, Jr.
[victory margin 7 percent, Black electorate 11
percent]; in Florida, Jim Bacchus (2 percent, 13
percent;] in Maryland, Steny Hoyer [10 percent,
.
. .
C
[
18.3 percent] m Michigan_, Bob arr 2 percent,
5.8 percent] and Dale K1ldee (7 percent, 17.8
percent]; in New Jersey, Herbert Klein [6 percent,
, 13 percent]; in New York, Gary Ackerman [6
percent, 11 percent] and Carolyn Maloney (2
percent, 5 percent]; i Pennsylvania, Marjorie
Mezvinsky (.4 percent 6.1 percent]; and in
Virginia, Leslie Byrne (4 percent, 8.2 percent].
In conclusion, the path at this juncture looks
bright for our alliance as wee seek to build
economic justice, racial equality and a more fair
and prosperous America.

FROM QUALIFIED MBE/OBE/WBE/DVBE
SUBCONTRACTORS and SUPPLIERS

NYE Elementary School
Valencia Parkway & Wesmead St., San Diego,
CA
Bids Due: January 19, 1993 at 2:00 PM
R.A. BURCH CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
P.O. BOX 1590
RAMONA, CA 92065
(619) 788-0800
FAX (619) 7893549
RIVERSIDE COUNTY
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
COMMISSION
NOTICE OF MEETING
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the public
meeting or the Riverside
County Affirmative Action
Commission will be held
on Thursday, November
12, 1992, at the hour of 6
p.m. In Room 111 or the
Riverside County
Administrative Center,
4080 Lemon Street,
Riverside, CA.

SUBMITTED BY:
Barbara L. Gilkerson
Human Relations Division
Manager
Any person may submit

Thursday, December 24, 1992

Legals

to suffering and conflict, and to help people raise
their standard of living so that they can be partners
of the U.S. in trade and inveStrnent," Cohen reportedly told the CFA group.
Meanwhile, Dr. Broderick Franklin, one of four
African-American medical volunteers in Somalia, ,
urged Congress to recruit more "non-government
aid" with a plan "that will allow for medical ser- •
vice in certain th ird world countries t qualifY 1
health care providers for (education) loan forgiveness" similar to the Uniformed Health Service
Corp for designated shortage areas.
~or information on Aid T~ Somalia, contact
Afncare-CF:A members Melvm Foote or ~arrest
Branch, Afncare, 440 R Street,NW, Washington,
D.C. 20001 202-462-3614
FAX· (202) 387•
'
or
·
1034
·

'----===========~---'

Please Support

o uR

Advertisers

Top 20 Rap Artists From B-4
5. Wreckx N Effects, "Rump
Shaker" - I first heard this cut on
FM 88 and immediately knew it
was the bomb. I even went to buy
it. Teddy needs a pat on the back
because for a while, all his stuff
was sounding a like. Shoot, Teddy
himself even kicks a nice verse.

4. Diamond D, album Stunts,
Blunts and Hip Hop - This brotha
has been around since the late 70s
written comments to the
and now he's doing his own thing
AfTlrmatlve Action
Commission before the
and its dope. At least 5 or 6 songs
meeting or may appear
• are definite hits and everything
and be heard at the time or else it nice. D flows nice on the
the meeting. Written comments should be forwarded mic and uses a lot of sayings that
make you rewind.
to the Affirmative Action
Commission, County of
Riverside Personnel
Department, 4080 Lemon
St., Riverside, CA 925013664.

·

3. Common Sense, album Can I
Borrow A Dollar - Chicago is now
officially on the map. Common
Sense has style upon style uppn
style. Everything is nice. You got
to pick em' up. Cliche's,

commercials and topics. Be sure
to check his next single Breaker
1/9 next month.

2. Ice Cube, "Wicked" - When I
heard
Flava Flav
sayin'
Wicked" in PE's "Can't Truss It" I
knew it was dope. But when Cube
came out with "Wicked" I knew it
was a hit. Cube is cold. But you
wonder if Willie Williams is down
with the Pilgrims.
AND THE NO. 1 IS .........
1. Das Efx, album Dead Serious All I need to say is "They Want
Efx", "Mic Checka" and "Straight
From The Sewer." These brothas
came out so hard that everyone has
been
trying
to
bite.
Congratulations fell as.

Next week read Window
Shoppin's Top 10 R&B to look
out/or in 1993.

Legals
Legals

EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES
DESIGN CONSULTANTS
Trlttlpo and Associates, Architecture &
Planning, Is seeking qualified MBE/WBE/
DVBE, Landscape, Architects, Structural,
Mechanical, Electrical and Civil Engineering
Consulting Firms, and Reprographlcs Service
Firms for various educational facllltles In
Riverside, San Diego and Orange counties.
Consultants must be licensed to practice In
the State of California, carry professional nablllty Insurance, have recent experience In the
design of educational facllltles and be a cenlflable minority, women, or disabled business
enterprise.
Contact: TRITTIPO AND ASSOCIATES •
Architecture and Planning •2386 Faraday
Avenue, Suite 140 • Carlsbad, CA 92008 •
(619) 931-8577.

century's most prominent advocate for racial hannony as the catalyst to g e t - - - - - - - - - •
together to practice and celebrate racial hannony. Today more than ever our
nation needs a real sharing of unity in all cities to bring us back together,"
1
SCHOTT
Rev. Burton said.
"We developed and produced this unique multi-purpose invitational cards
FROM F/P
in an effort to bring people of all races together for at least one day" said
Rev Burton.
The cards are available through mail order only for now but Brown e rs appe ar to sup port
Publishing is developing the supply networks to put the cards into stationary Guy's view. While a
stores across the nation by January.
majorit y o f l ocal and
Brown believes that the dinner will give the human race and its various national re sponde nts,
cultures a chance to break bread together so we can better understand and according to pollste r
love each other. "Let's share recipes, culture, issues and the future together. Clint Brown, president
Let us all invite a friend or two to share a meal and enjoy in the spirit of a of Alliance Research,
better tomorrow," said Rev. Burton.
believe that Mrs. Schott
The price for Dr. Martin Luther King Invitational Cards is $2.00 each. A should be sanctioned by
box of 12 cards is $14.95 plus postage and handling. To order your cards Major League Baseball,
call 1-909- 682 -6070. Or send a check or money order to: Brown most believe expulsion
Publishing, MLK Cards, 1583 West Baseline Avenue, San Bernardino, CA would be too harsh.
92411.
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